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PREFACE • 

THE object of this little book, is to promote union 

among the children of God. The Lord's Supper 

is a family remembrance, a token of love, left us 

by our Elder Brother, a bond of union, to promote 

acquaintance, confidence, love, union of doctrine 

and feeling. 

Diversity of knowledge, and of circumstances 

have ever caused divisions among Christians in 

many respects; but the truJy pious have uniformly 

unde~tood the nature and design of the Supper, 

and have been greatly blessed in celebrating it. 

The union of Christians in Christ, is an actuality. 

Outward divisions cannot annul the union of all 

pious souls in Him. We shall urge, in the follow

ing pages, the duty of \~sibly expressing tills actual 

union, in the ordinance that commemorates the 

Sacrifice which is its basis, efficient and exclusive 

cause. 
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JV PREFACE. 

There is a growing desire among the pious, to 

know each other better, and associate with each 

other more, and the Supper of the Lord is at once 

seen to be the proper center of this comming1ing 

of Christian heart.<~. If this volume shall forward 

this tendency, remoYe objections that may exist in 

the minds of some, and prompt others to act out 

their convictions of duty, the desired reward will 
be realized. 

Christian discussions should always be conducted 

m a spirit of love and candor. We have prayed 

for this spirit in the composition of the following 

pages, and hO})G that the prayer has not been in 

vain. The Author's only desire is for the triumph 

of truth and duty. May the reader be led into all 

truth, and have strength to obey. 
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INTRODUCTION . 

BuT little has been said in the American church 
in favor of "Free Communion, for several years, 

though frequent arguments haYe been published by 
the advocates of tho opposite practice. Free Com

munionists have not been silent, however, because 

they have lost confidence in their principles, or ar

guments, or relish ~· the practice of meeting all 
saints at the table of their common Lord, but be

cause the very spirit which yearns for a closer union 

with believers, which is "kindly atfectioned one to
ward another," begets a reluctance to spend much 

time or energy in controve1'Sy. It is much more 

pleasant to forget our differences, remember our 

agreements, and by love and union show the world 

that we are disciples. . This was a subject of devout 

supplication with Jesus, and his numerous com

mands, exhortations, entreaties to this end, show 

how near it lay to his heart. I n tho councils of 

the Apostles, no subject more frequently recurred • 

• 
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Vlll INTRODUCTION. 

Erery saint was and is dear to Christ. A believer 
is set forth as a member of his body, a branch of 
the vine, a stone in the temple of praise, a brother, 
a child of God, an heir with Christ. And believ
ers are to love one another as Christ loves them· 

' receive one another as Christ receives them. That 
Christians should difter in sentiment is not strange. 
The Scriptures giYe life to tl1o intellect, open wide 
fields of investigation, present truth in a form that 
requires ftudy to gather up all its wealth; and if 
men under these circumstances do not dash some
times- if, in their energy, zeal, they do not have 
some warm contests, it would he strange indeed. 
Paul and P eter, the two giant apostles, came into 
collision; the apostolic churches were conrulsed by 
such action ; and e\·er since, when th('re has been 
life or religion in the church, there has been diver
sity of doctrine on many points. But this is no 
reason for raising heaven-high walls between Chris
tians; and of a succession of wholesale abuse poured 
out U}JOn the parties- no reason why the es..c;ential 
unity of belieYers should be destroyed. The apos
tles always denounced the idea of dividing the bod 
of Christ; of rending the seamless garment· of cu: 
ting out the living members of the Lord. 'rf they 

cannot agree in all things, why should they not 

, 
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walk together so far as they are agreed 1 It is their 
duty to show to the world that the spirit of Chris
tianity is one; that it binds believers together in 
love · that it constrains them to seek for union, and , 
live in union, just as far as they can, without ,..jolat-
ing their views of truth. Why should the church 
destroy its power over sinners by so much coldness, 
sectarian bigotry, exclusiveness, as seems to say one 
sect is pre-eminently the people of God; others are 
heretics, disorderly walkers, because they go not 

twith us 1 The Table of the Lord is an impressive 
place for believers to express their unity in Christ, 
and while they may vary in opinions respecting 
other things, they are generally agreed as to the 
design, import and use of this ordinance, and ,can 

hence enjoy it. 
Organic union with brethren is not always pos-

sible, because assent to doctrines ancl conformity to 
practice are required, which are against our con
science. But the rules of organization are not the 
church; they are only the form of expl'es.~ing the 
polity, the objective action of the church. Th~y 
are no more the church, than the figures and dia
grams of mathematics are mathematics itself, or 
the letters, words, sentences of language, m·e thought 
itself. So we have no right to assume that the 
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Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist, or Baptist 
churches, constitute ' · the clt.urch," unless they in
clude all known Christians. Then if our views of 
truth oblige us to associate in a somewhat different 
form, we are justified in maintaining a separate or
ganization, but are not at liberty to assert our ex
clusi,,e right to privileges which belong in common 
to all the church. Our organization does not rend 
the body of Christ, but to deny to any and all 
other members of this body the enjoyment of 
rights which are the property of all, rends it with-• 
out mercy. 

.All duties enjoined on Christians in the Scrip
tures are to be .carefully observed by all. No one 
is excused from performance, unless it is an impos
sibility to obey, or he can show a specific release 
from obec.lience. Such is the duty of prayer, of 
love, of charity, of forgiveness of enemies. 

A positive command cannot be set aside by an 
inference. Au inference is always regarded as of 
less force and authority than a positive command, 
because there is more liability to err in drawing an 
inference, than in understanding a direct command. 

We are bound to aid and encourage each other 
in the discharge of every duty, "to bear one an
other's burdens," provoke each other " to good 
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works.,, Whosoever prevents a brother from doing 
his duty, is responsible for that neglect. Now the 
Suppe1· is to ue observed by all disciplC:;s, the d~ty 
and pririlege of attending to it is general;." d.rink 
ye all of it,''-the command to observe it IS duect 
and positi,·e, and all are bound to obey, unless an 
equally direct and positive injunction is found to 
permit neglect. \Vben the Passover was instituted, 
God was cat·eful to say, that "no uncircumcised 
person sl10uld eat of my Passover." Had it not 
been for this, every Jew, whether circumcised or 
not, would l1ave been in duty bound to eat of the 
Passover. The ordinance of release was just as 
positive as the law establishing too institution. 
NothinO' short of this would have justified the 

0 

High Priest in commanding any Jew not to eat it. 
On the same principle, all Christians are bound to 
eat of the Supper, unless there is a positiYe law to 
prevent them; unless it is said that no unbaptized 
person shall eat thereof, no Christian is excusable for 
not eating when the opportunity offers. And it is 
our duty to extend to every saint all possible facili
ties for the performance of this duty; and whoso
ever forbids a child of God the enjoyment of this 
right, is l'C!;ponsible for the neglect. 

Close Communion originatec.l in the high doc-

' 
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trines of church infallibility of the 16th century. 
Every sect fancied they had realized, in their own 
church polity, a perfect model of the Christian 
church, and all who were not connected with their 
organization were not in the church-were foreign
ers, disorderly walkers; hence every church refused 
communion to every other assemblage of Christians. 
Most denominations have now yielded this high 
ground, and rejoic~ to join as brethren all who love 

the Lord Jesus Christ. 
But the time was when Catholics, Episcopalians, 

Presbyterians, Independents, and most of the Bap· 
tist.s J'eiected all from their communion feast, except 

• , J 

their own members. At an early day, however, 
a more liberal spirit b6gan to pervade the Baptist 
churches of England. Bunyan, the dreamer, tho 
mightiest man of his age, earnestly advocated a 
free v .. ·elcorne to the Lord's table of all who believed 
in Cblbt; and his influence was not without its 
effect upon the subsequent history of that church. 
Ever after this, we find a large share of the Baptist 
church earnestly advocating untrammeled intercourse 
among Christians, as a means of strengthening 
their faith and zeal, increasing their influence over 
the world, and correcting their errors, and promot· 
rng growth in grace and knowledge of Jesus Christ; 
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and the Lord's Supper was regarded as the chief 
means .of promoting this useful intercourse. By 
and by, Robert Hall came forward, with his great 
heart of benevolence and brotherly feeling, and 
with astonishing eloquence and power, spoke and 
wrote in favor of this truly Christian practice of 
"free communion." From that time, the days of 
sectarian communion were numbered, in the Bap
tist church of England. The Presbyterian and 
Independent cbmches also repealed their rigid rules, 
and freely mingled with other Christians at tho 
sacred supper. Now, the strongest, most i nfi w.ential 
and efficient Baptist ministers and churches in Ena-o 

land are decided advocates of free communion ; and 
to their number has recently been added Baptist 
Noel, whose influence is like that of another Hall, 
and must tell to the good of Zion. The state of 
things in this country is somewhat different. The 
main influence in the Baptist church is against free 
communion. It seems strange that the descendants 
~f Ro~er Williams should so far forget his spirit of 
hberahty, that Baptists in a land of liberty, should 
SO earnestly adhere to the exclusiveness of darker 
aaes as t · · o ·, o reJect all from their sacramental supper 
except "of the same faith and order." But so it is. 
They are C\'en less liberal than the strict commun-

2 
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ionists of England, who commune with all immersed 
belie~ers, though members of other churches; 
while our American friends reject all who are not 
members of their own sect. They will admit no 
belie,·ur unless "he is of the same faith and order/' 

thoucrh he has been immersed. 
A

0

lal'ge share, perhaps a majority of the Bap~ist 
church, would prefer to be rid of close commumon 
entirely; wish it was buried in oblivion; but the 

· leaders hold fast to it, and, as yet, there is not cour
age to a great extent among the more liberal to 

break toose from the trammels of sect, and act for 
God and religion in this matter. 

There are reasons which generally prevent argu~ 
ments nerer so logical from taking effect on persons 
who have embraced an error; and it is especially 
true in regard to the communion question. Men 
dislike to change theil' position lest they be called 
:fickle-minded. They ' are afraid of the odium of 
change. It is mortifying to believe that one h~ 
been '· rong all his life; it seems to reflect on his 
mental ability. Old associations bind a man very 
closely to ol<l do<'trines. By habit, we very easily 
come to love one sect with all the ardor of Chris
tian d~rotion; and lo give up any doctrine pecu]iar 
to that sect, is to sacrifice all the interest and pleas 
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ure we have felt in its ad\·ancement. But most of 
all, men are bound by a fear of the frowns, the 
anathemas of their former brethren. They love 
their brethren, prize their friendship \'ery highly, 
and find it very difficult to conclude to expose 
themselves to a loss of it. There is an intolerance 
among Christians yet, which comes down upon a 
man with awful cruelty, if be is led to depart from 
the adopted creed of the sect; and to him whose 
friends are numerous, whose affections are strong, 
death is quite as desirable as the certain severance 
of all those ties of tenderness, which will surely 
follow a change of his sentiments on any point of 
importance to the sect. Adverse as all this is to 

the progt·ess of truth, it prevails very extensh·e1y in 
the church. Nov, it is a task so to press the truth 
upon tho conscience, and hold it there with such 
skill, as to gire men to see clearly a disagreeable 
duty, and give them strength and courage to per-

• form. It sometimes seems almost cruel to urge 
the truth upon persons thus situated; and it is only 
for the truth that we would a.c:;k a man to face a 

·. living martyrdom, more cruel, sometimes, than the 
stake ; or banishmen~ after the example of Roger 
\Villiams. There is a more liberal spit·it in some 
places, and we hope that it may not be long ere 
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men can sit down to the investigation of ti'Uth 
without feeling that a mountain of popular indig
nation is trembling over their heads, ready to crush 
them, if they come to a conclusion at variance with 
the maR~ of their brethren. So far as these feelings 
exist, we are not only obliged to sustain our posi
tion by sound arguments, but must allay these pas
sions ere we can triumph. 

But the whole current of the 1·eligious life is set
ting toward tl1o triumph of our doctrine; point 
after point is given up, man after man lifts his voice 
for tho tt·uth; and the whole body of the church is 
pressing toward a more happy, general, Scriptural 
fellowship, the recognition of the unity of the great 
family of believers. With the sincere desire to 
co!ltribule something to the consummation of 
this work, we propo:;e to submit a few articles on 
the right and duty of allt?·ue Christians to come 
to the Supper of our Lord. Not that we re1ish 
controversy, or would willingly grie,·e the heart of 
the least of the brethren; but ·that we may be 
established in the truth. 

' 



CHAP T ER I. 
• 

THE POINT AT ISSUE. 

The object of discussion should be to settle dis
putes, and not to !nultiply them; hence, tho point 
at issue shoulu be fully, clearly stated, and whatever 
may be saiu on either side, made to cluster around 
that point. In order to rid the communion ques
tion of all extl'insic and irrelevant matter, we may 
remark, that we do not clifter from our C. Baptist 
brethren: 

I. I n respect to the duty of baptism. We hold 
in common, that believers shou]d be baptized; that 
they should not tan-y, but promptly obey tl1e posi
th·e command of their Lord, and be baptizeu in his 
name; that it is as really sinful to neglect this duty, 
as any other, and that Christians should use every 
lawful and judicious means to lead them to obey 
this form of doctrine. We :lgree with them that 
immersion is the on1y form of baptism; we would 
encourage no other form- would not for the world 
give any one to underst.'\nd or give occasion to infer, 

2~ 
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that any thing short of immersion meets the com
mand of the Savior. Pedobaptism and sprink
ling we discard, and because we would give our 
voice and influence against it, and do all we 9n 
consistently to correct the error, we have organiled 
a separate branch, or society, of believers who have · 
been immersed, and by uniformly refusing to re
ceive sprinkled Christians )nto our organization, we 
give our organic testimony against infant sprinkling, 
or sprinkling at all, and assert as strongly as we can 
do it, that immersion of believers is the only bap
tism. We would not knowingly violate the least 
of Christ's commands, or encomage others to do 
so, and we think that our organic voice is quite as 
definite and potent against pedobaptism , and that 
our position is quite as well understood to be op
posed to this practice, as that of our C. Baptist 
brethren, or as it would be if we excluded pedo
baptist Christians from sacramental or Christian 
fellowship. 

II. We are agreed also that neglect of baptism 
in apostolic days would have exduded a person 
from the communicm at tiLe Supper. The Apostles 
spoke with authority, and no honest man could 
mistake their instructions and example on this sub
ject; they spoke in a familiar language, and were 

-
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at hand to correct any mistake into which their 
hearers might have fallen. Hence, if any believers 
neglected, or refused to be baptized, it was because 
they we1·e rebellious, and would not obey the truth, 
and consequently were unfit to come to the Supper; 
and if there has been no change of circumstances 
to justify it, they should not be allowed to partake 
of the Supper now. Let it be understood, then, 
that we hold, as well as close communionists, that 
if our relations to unbaptized believers are the same 
as iu the apostolic church, we are wrong in admit
ting pedooaptists to the Lord's table. But no per
son in apostolic days was regarded as a Christian if 
he refused to be baptized. He could not be a 
Christian; it was evident on the very face of i4 
that his professions of regard for Christ were hyp
ocritical, for he refused to obey his Jaw that was 
fully and plainly set before him by authority. Hence 
he was not only excluded from the Supper, but from 
all 01Lristian fellows/tip; he was treated as yet in 
" the gall of bitterness and the bond of iniquity." 
So that if apostolic example in regard to the Sup
per is applicable in t1is case to us, so also it is ap
plicable in regard to 0/,ristian fellowship; for while 
neglect of baptism then excluded fi'Om tho first, it 
likewise did from the last; hence, if their example -

• 
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in this case binds us to exclude unbaptized persons 
from the Supper, it obliges us also to treat them as 
rebels, refuse them any recognition of Christian 
chat·acter, exclude them from Christian fellowship. 
But, says the close communionist, circumstances 
ha,·e so changed that a person may be in darkne,
in regard to baptism, neglect its observance, or mis
take something else for it, and still be a Christian. 
They should therefore be cherished, loved, fellow
shiped, as Christians, though they nre in error. 
Amen to that, say we; and for the same reason, we 
hold that sacramental fellowship should not be de
nied them. This is a very important consideration. 
So long as close cornmunionists fellowship as Chris
tians those who at·e not baptized, join with them in 
social prayer, salute them as brethren beloved, in
vite them to preach the gospel to them and lead their 
devotions, they recognize just what we luwe always 
claimed as just and right; what we consider as im
posed upon us by the plain teachings of God's 
word, that we should treat unbaptized persons, as 
the apostles were not at liberty to treat them, 
because of the change of circumstances; that 
while they were bound to reject them as rebels, be
cause they were such, we are bound to fellowship 
them as Christians, because they are such. In 
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principle, in fact, this is deciding this controversy in 
our favor. 

TII. We are agreed that a person who willfully 
neglects baptism, wlw lcnows the true meaning of 

the law and does not obey, is not a fit subject for 
the Supper. The man who purposely disobeys any 
one of God's laws is a rebel; be sets God's author
ity at naught, disputes his right to rule and govern 
him, in all things, and is henco unfit to celebrate 
his union with Christ. He is a self-willed sinner, 
and the first duty for him to perform is not to cele
brate the Savior's death for him and his union 
with him, but to repent, and do works meet for 

\ repentance. Did we know that a person occupied 
this position in regard to baptism, we would tell him 
not to eat; that it would peril his soul to eat; that 
he must first reform and be buried with Ch1·ist by 
baptism, or at least surrender this rebellion of his 
heart We are charged with inviting persons to 
the Supper who are living in open rebellion against 
the law of God. We never invite such. Our in
vitation is not to " all of the same faith and order," 
whether they be slaveholders, rumsellers, coretous, 
or worldly men, but to all who live up to the light 
they have, and are sincerely the disciples of Christ. 
Obedience to every law, which has been presented 
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to their understanding, and earnest desire by the 
grace of God to do all that he requires of them, 
not excerltinrr baptism, we always urge as a neces-

o . 
sary qualification for the Supper. On these pomts 
wo h;n·e no dispute. Here we stand on common 

ground; hut, 
IV. We do disagree in regard to the lawfulness 

of admitting pious, lwnest, and faithful Chris
tians, who have misoppreltended tlte duty of bap
tism, and lw,ve not been strictly correct in its obser
vance, to commemorate tlte sufferings of their Lord. 
Free communionists believe that all such have a 
right to come to the Lord's table; while close 
communionists assert that they ha"e no such right. 
The que.stion is not, ba,·e they a right to come to a 
Baptist taNe, a Presbyterian, or MethoJist table? 
but, have they a right to come to the Lord's table~ 
Neither is the question, HaYe they a right to come 
to the Lord's 4\ble in a Baptist, Presbyterian or 
Methodist house, or when administered by a minis
ter of any one of the Christian denominations? 
but, have they a right to come wherever and when
ever the Lord's table is spread? For if it is right 
to eat and drink at all of these emblems, it is proper 
to do so whenever the opportunity is offered. If it 
is right io a Presbyterian house, when administered 
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by a Presbyterian minister, it is also right in a 
Baptist house, when administered by a Baptist min
ister. So we are not to discuss the question, whether 
these pious persons have a right to como to this 
fe.'lSt with the Baptist brethren, but have they a 
right to come at all? Is it lawful for Presbyterians, 
Congregationalists, Methodists, whom we all delight 
to honor as Christians, to celebrate the Supper in 
their oUJn congregations? For if it is sinful for 
them to commune in a Baptist church, it is sin to 
commune anywhere. The Lord's table is the same 
everywhere; the same conditions of coming to it 
are requisite everywhere; a class of persons who 
can eat and drink acceptably in one place, can do 
the same anywhere and everywhere. These state
ments are self-evident. Then this question is a 
broad one; its decision approves or criminates the 
thousands who joyfully eat of the Supper from 
time to time who have never been immersed. It 
affirms that they eat and drink .damnation to their 
souls, or that they may apWfh the table of the 
Lord acceptably wherever it I$, spread. But if truth 
rejects pious pedobaptists from the Supper, then 
let them Le rejected. If the law of Christ con
demns them for coming to this feast before their 
DJ.inus aro enlightened and their practice reformed 
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on the subject of baptism, then let them be con

demned. If it charges them with sin in attending 

upon this ordinance, then let the charge come .home 

upon them with all its force. God forbid that we 

should endeavor to ex~use an act which he con

demns; or shield a people whom ho would hold 

guilty. But it is well to examine the law in regard 

to this matter; to look into the genius of the gos

pel, and if possible to learn the mind of Chr·ist, our 

J uc1ge, in regard to it. Let us examine carefully, 

candic.lly, pmyerfully, and be prepared to conform 

our practices to our conclusions. Let us try to be 

rigltt and do 'rigltt, and Christ will lift upon us his 
approving face, and we shall be free men in the 
Lord. As we now understand the point at issue, 

we are prepared at least to attempt its setUement. 

• 
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ALL TRUE DISCIPLES llAVE A RIGnT TO CELEBRATE 

TilE LORD'S SUPPER. 

THE proposition we are about to attempt to sus
tain is: 

.All 01L1'istians ltave a right, and a're in duty 
bound, to celebrate the sufferings of Ohrist in the 
ordinance of t!te Supper. 

I. We assert tltat tlMy ltave this rig!Lt by vi1·tue 
of their disciples/tip. 

Rights and duties spring from character and rela
tions. The character and relations of a disciple 
give rise to peculiar rights and duties; and wherever 
the character of disciples exists, these rights also 
exist. A disciple is a believer, a Christian, a scholar, 

• 
a son of God, a follower of Christ. His character 
is set forth in the fo11owing passages of Scripture: 
John viii. 31, "If ye continue in my word, then 
Rre ye my disciples indeed ;" xv. 8, "Herein is my 
Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall 
ye be my disciples." 1 John iii. 23, "And thls is 

3 
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his commandment, that we should believe on the 
name of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one another, 
as he gave us commandment." Gal. iv. 6, "And 
because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit 
of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." 
John i. 12, "But as many as received him, to them 
ga\e be power to become the sons of God, even to 
them that believe on ills name," or gives them the 
pri' ileges of sons of God. Rom. viii. 17~ '.'And .if 
children, then heirs : heirs of God, and JOlllt herrs 

with Christ,, 
Then a true disciple is a believer in Christ, loves 

his law, bears much fruit, is son of God, heir of 
God, joint heir with Christ, entitled to all the privi
leiTeS of a son. Any person of whom you can 

0 . 

say,- he is a believer, he loves the truth, is a Chris-
tian,- you can say that he ~ a disciple; and if he 
is a true disciple, you can affirm that he is a be
liever, bears much fmit, is a son of God and heir 
with Christ; but if he does not possess these char· 
acteri tic.", then he is not a disciple, not a Christian. 
All Christians have the spirit of adoption. Then 
every pious soul possesses with his spirit of adoption 
all the rights, immunities, privileges, blessings whicb 
accrue to tho sons of God. They are heirs, and 
conse<1ucnlly are entitled to the inheritance provid(l(i 
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for such. Paul reasons powerfully on this point 
"If children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint 
heirs with Christ." That argument is invincible. 
Paul has placed one step upon the other so fi•·mly, 
so logically, that there is no escape from the conclu
sion, if "e admit the premises. If we admit a 
man to be a child of God, we are forced to the 
conclusion of Paul in regard to him. The only 
way to escape is to deny that he is a child. Among 
privileges of sons, is that of celebrating the death 
of our Elder Brother. It is by virtue of his suffer
ings that we are sons and heirs, and one of the first 
privileges which au heir covets, and which be wishes 
to inherit, is to celebrate the sufferings which bought 
his pardon. If we are sons, true disciples, we have 
a right to the blessings bestowed upon that relation, 
and no one has a right to forbid us. Many pedo
bapti. ts, all pious ones, are disciples of Chris~ are 
sons of God. They have erred, it is true, in regard 
to one of the duties of Christ's church, but they 
do not err willfully ; they are honest, pious, and pur
pose to keep the whole law of God, and hence He 
sends forth into their hearts the spirit of sons. They 
are cl1ildrcn beloved, notwithstanding their error; 
hence, they have a right to the privilege of heirs, 
and may lawfully come to the Lord's table. ThE~ 
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Supper was instituted for all the disciples. " Drink 
ye all of i~" is still in force, and should be respected 
as much as any other words of Christ. How can 
we break this chain of Paul's reasoning~ How 
can we show that a man may be a son of God, and 
not entitled to the privileges of sons 1 It will be 
said he is in error, and must come to the truth be
fore this privilege can be allowed him. Have we a 
"thus saith the Lord" for that? If the er.ror is fatal 
to the privileges of sons, it is fatal to sonship Hself. 
What is sonship good for, without its privileges~ 
When you take away its rights and immunities, it 
is worth no more than liberty without the privileges 
of freemen. But the error of pious pedobaptists 
does not prevent their enjoying the full effusion of 
the spirit of adoption, and hence they should enjoy 
the full ad,·antages of all the privileges of their 

' relation and character; and among them come the 
emblems of that sacrifice which quickened them 
while dead in trespasses and sins. 

Would a jury decide against the claims of an 
heir who could make out as plain a case of sonship 
as pious pedobaptists can? Would they shut him 
out from privileges which rightfully pertain to heirs, 
when his enjoyment of th6m was of great advan
tage to biro, and did not detract a particle from the 

• 
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pnvileges of any other person, as is the case in the 
communion of saints~ In law and equity, an heir 
has a right to all the immunities of heirship, on the 
ground of his relation; and if he can make proof 
that the relation actually does exist, he can carry 
his claim even against statute Jaw. Not long since, 
in England, the law required that an heir should 
be baptized, and registered in the national church, 
to be known in Jaw. Those not registered were 
"invisible" heirs, not known as heirs; yet, when 
plain nnd positive proof was given that the claim
ant was a veritable heir, this law was overruled, and • 
Cf!nity decided the judgment ; showing how men 
regard the character and relation as necessitating 
the right of enjoying the privileges of the same. 
The law in many states does not recognize any 
marriaae as leaal unless the parties have license 

0 0 

from the county court, and the administrator has 
authority from the same source to solemnize mar
riages. But in all instances where the intention has 
been good, informality or error in regard to these 
legal regulations is overruled, and the rights and 
privileges of married )ife are secured to the parties. 
To these things all the people say amen. It would 
be regarded an unjustifiable act of oppression to 
take advantage of the ignorance of the parties, or 

3* 
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an error in recordiag the facts, to disinherit an heir, 
or rob a widow of a third of her husband's estate. 
The reason of this is plain. Facts are more impor
tant than forms; the wheat of more value than 
chaff; the essence, the spirit, the very thing itself, is 
more essential than the manner in which it is made 
known. On this very principle, we urge that pious 
pedobaptists have a right to the sacrament of the 
Supper. The thing itself, the very substance is 

proved to exist; the marriage is recorded in their 
hearts and in l1eaven; their sonship is sealed by the 
Lord of the house, and who are we, that we should 
deny them the enjoyment of all the ad vantages 
growing out of these facts~ Who has made us 
judges of another man's servant? How dare we 
step forward and assert that they should be disin
herited, in part or in whole, because that, through 
ignorance, yet with honesty of heart, they were not 
perfectly accurate in the formal declaration of their 
relations? The root of the matter is in them, their 
claim is based upon the Rock; every thing that can 
give value to it, they possess; love, faith, piety, zeaJ, 
are rooted and grounded within them, and the 
spirit of adoption assures them that tl1ey are sons, 
and consequently heirs. They have every thing that 
can give any value to a profession. It is because 
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they are children, humble, truth-loving, pious chil
dren, that they are l~eirs, not because they have 
tormalJy and accurately professed that they are 
children. .The most punctilious observance of the 
form of profession will not add an iota to the 
strength of their claim, for it springs wholly from 
their relation to Christ. "If cltildren, then heirs." 

But many of our Baptist brethren will not allow 
them the privileges of sons. Their united voice is 
against any pedobaptist brother, though be be never 
so pious and deYoted to the cause of Jesus, coming 
to the Lord's Supper at all. On every communion 
day they assert that it is wrong for them to com
tnemot·ate the sufferings of the Savior in whom 
they are so much interested. To the extent of 
their influence, they disinherit these sons of God
deny them the right to this sacramental privilege. 
They allow that they are brethren, but cannot sit 
down at the table with their fellow kins, at the 
table of their Elder Brother. ".A13 brethren, they 
are Christ's disciples, and therefol'e commanded by 
him to eat and drink in memory of him ; but they 
must not eat and drink with their fellow sen·ants. 
They are welcome guests to their Lord, but are 
repelled by their fellow guests. Elsewhere they 
are owned to be brethren, but the chief ~ign of 
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brotherhood must be withheld from them. They 

may lead the prayers of their fellow Christians, 

and instruct the churches, as enlightened and holy 

ministers of Christ; yet in this ordinance, which is 

specially appointed to be a sign of the communion 

of saints, and of the unity of the body, ( 1 Cor. x. 

1 7,) they must be put out as though they were not 

members. What a spectacle is thus afforded to the 

world, who see with contempt that the most ear

nest followers of the Redeemer cannot e,~en com

memorate his death together."-( Noel.) Now, is it 

right for us to deny our brethren the privilege of 

an ordinance in which they can participate under

standingly, profitably, because they have made a 

mistake iu regard to another ordinance, distinct and 

independent of this? In the kingdom of grace, lhe 

substance, the new birth, the spirit of adoption, is 

that which enables us to eat and drink profitably. 

But close communionists make baptism, which re

news no heart, makes no sons of God, no heirs, no 

saints, tl1e necessary prerequisite, the basis, the 

source of right and ability to eat of tho Supper. 

Does not this subject the actual, the spiritual, lhe 

essential, the gracious in religion, to the fo1 mal 1 
• And is it not wrong to a1·rest the legitimate rights 

of the life and power of religion for the sake of 
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form ?. to sacrifice the foundation of hope, in respect 

to wbtch an error will ruin the soul to its d . , ress, 
Its mere mode of expression, in respect to which an 
error may b ~ tl · e pertec y mnocent, and never exclude 
the Savior's Jove from the heart a moment, but 

leave the errorist a bright and shining light in the 

church, and an heir of glory? We dare do no such 

thing. The only disqualification to celebrate the 

Lord's Supper acceptably, mentioned in the Bible . . ' 
~ lnability to discern the Lord's body, ( 1 Cor. 

XI . 29.) Not the least intimation is found, that 

any error that does not shut Jesus from the soul 
and bl' d · · ' . m our spmtual eyes to his perfections, 
ts a reason for preventing a disciple from sitting 

down with his fellow disciples around the table of 

t11eir common Lord ; and we dare not go beyond 

the Bible, and pluck out some of the saints from 

among. ~heir associates on our own responsibility. 

A ~~sttive affirmation denies its opposite; and a 
po. Jti\·e negation affirms its opposite. As when we 

affirm that God is self-existent, we deny that he was 

created; and when we deny man's self-existence we 
affi ' rm that be was created. When we assert that 
unb r e tevers are not saved, we assert they are lost; 

?r that holy men only have life, that unholy men 

tnherit death. So when God says that those who 

• 
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cannot discern the Lord's body, eat and drink dam
nation to their souls, he asserts that those who can 
discern that body as their sacrifice, the offering fo1· 
their sins, may eat acceptably. Now all pious souls 
can discern the Lord's body, and can eat and drink 
worthilv. God invites them to come,- it is their 

• 
right and duty to come. 

But it is claimed that profession of faith is so 
important that no one ought to be admitted to the 
Lord's table who has not made one, and that bap
tism is the only acceptable mode of profession. 
"The Scriptures," says Fuller, " lay great stress on 
conf~ing Christ's name before men, (Matt. x. 32,) 
and baptism is one of the most distinguished ways 
of doing this. * * * If, therefore, we profess 
Cru·istianity only in words, the thing professed may 
be genuine, but the profession is essentia11y defec
tire.'' "Now,'' says Noel," as confession is so neces
sary, and pedobaptists cannot (conscientiously, hon
estly) confess him by baptism, because they believe 
it to be \Yrong, but earnestly desire to confess him 
in the Lord's Supper, is it not inconsistent in those 
who insist so properly on the value of a profession, 
to say to a Christian, 'because you cannot confess 
him in one way, we will hinder you from confess
ing in another' ? " The essential imperfection of 
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confession without baptism is always urged as a rea
son why pedobaptist.s should not be admitted to the 
Supper. But allow that no scriptural profession or 
confession 1s made by pedobaptists, and what is the 
result? To what conclusion will such a position 
dri\·e us? \Ve allow that one conclusion is, they 
should Le excluded from this Sacrament. But this 

is not all. We are obliged to go farther than this, 
and assert that the whole army of pedobaptist.s who 
have l'ejoiced in the flames of persecution, gone up 
through great tribulations, who have laid their all 
at the foot of the cross and died for the truth; or 
spent all their energies to lead dying heathen to 

Christ, and been such examples of piety, that close 
communion ministers delight to hold them up as 
models for their people to imitate, have made no 
scriptmal profession; and fall under the curse of 
those who do not confess Christ before men; (Luke 
x.ii. 8, 9; :Matt. x. 32,) even be denied a favorable 
recognition before the Father and His holy angels. 
.An unscriptural profession is not acceptable; is no 
confes.-;ion at all; and if pedobapt.ist.s have made no 
profession, the conclusion is inevitable that they 
mnst perish. Christ will not greet and save them 
when the w01·ld shall be on fire; they will not bP 
allowed to eat and drink the cup anew with him in 
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his kingdom; and of cow-se we should do what we 
can to prevent them from celebrating the Supper Gn 
earth. But it is not true that they have made no 
good profession. Confession is made in four ways, 
according to the Scriptures: 

1. By word of mouth. Rom. x. 9, 10, "If thon 
confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt 
believe in thy heart that God hath raised hlm from 
the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the heart 
man believeth unto righteousness, and with the 
mouth confession is made unto salvation." See 
also 1 Peter ill. 15; 1 John i\'. 3, 15; 2 John vii. 

2. By a holy life. Matt. v. 16, "Let your light 
so shine that others, seeing your good works, shall 
be led to glorify your Father who is in heaven." 
2 Cor. iii. 2, "Y e are our epistles written in our 
hearts, read and kncfwn of all men." "By their 
fruits ye shall know the~." Phil. iv. 17, "I desire 
fruit that may abound to your account." Rom. vi. 
22, " But now being made free from sin, ye have 
your fruit unto holiness." 

3. Baptism. Gal. iii. 27, "For as many as have 
been baptized unto Christ have put on Christ." 

4. The Lord's Supper. Luke nii. 19 ; 1 Cor. 
:xi. 24, 25, 26, "This do in remembrance of me." 
"For as often as ye eat this bread and tlrink this 

• 
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cup, ye do show forth the Lord's death till he 
come." 

? If baptism is essential to confession, 'it is also 
essential to salvation, fm· there is no salvation with
out confession ; but there is no proof that a good 
profession may not be made without a precise knowl
edge in regard to the form of baptism. In apos
tolic days it could not be so, but now, close com
munionists practically allow that it. may be so. The 
~nfession is good and sufficient to them in the 
conference room, the pulpit, arouncl the family altru:, 
on the dying bed, in the morning of the resurrection, 
every where but jm;t at the Communion table. Now 
we cL'lim, that it is just as good there as any "here 
else; and hence we gladly welcome all saints to the 
feast, and rely upon the preaching of the word, our 
uniform practice of immersion, and our organic 
testimony against infant sprinkling, to com~ct the 
error of our brethren in regard to baptism. And 

thus, w bile we secure to them all the rights and 
prirueges which their union with Christ, their holy 
lives, their sonship demands, we do not encouraO"e 

. 0 

their error, but invite them to learn more perfectly 
the law of the Lord, and "walk in the good old 

way." To pm-suo the opposite course, we should 
make no allowance for their repeated and satisfactory 

4 
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professions of union"' ith Christ, and, what is worse 
we should throw su"picion on their honesty. 

" But the order," says the close communionist," is 
first, believe, be baptized, and then observe all 
thinrrs whatsoever is commanded, (Matt. xxviii. 20,) 

0 

and if you will show us any permit from Christ to 
depart from this order, wo will do it, but not till 
then." But you ha,-e already departed from it, and 
the whole spirit of the gospel, and the spirit of 
religion in the soul, oblige you to do so. You wel
come pedobaptists to all the privileges of sons except 
one, because they have the spirit of sons. Every 
point among the "all things whatsoever I com
manded you," you seem promptly to im~te them to 
enjoy, except one, and by so doing you abandon the 
order in ninety-nine cases, and then wage a ceaseless 
contest over the hundredth. .Axe not preaching, 
praying, giving of alms, singing, reading the Bible, 
and all the multifarious duties of religion contained 
in this "all things," as well as Communion~ ADd 
if you insist that a uisciple must be baptized before 
he comes to the Supper, because that is the order, 
you must also forbid his praying, singing, exhorting, 
confessing with his mouth, until be bas performed 
the same duty. No, dear bretlweo, this reasoning 
will not stand ; you cannot rend the body of Christ 
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on such a basis. your premises prove too much . 
your. ~nclusions are against the gospel,· the righ~ 
of ~~Iples, your own religious pracLices, and the 
OhrlStla~ ~nse of the world. We like the spirit of 
those mimsters who were returning from the Evan
gelical ~lliance. ~here were Baptist, Presbyterian, 
Methodt~t,. and E plscopal ministers in the ship, and 
the mad billows threatened their destruction. TLey 
expected every hour would be their last Th 
L d' · e or s Supper was proposed and administered anu 
all partook, expecting soon to meet their iord. 
Close communion doctrines were laid aside, and all 
ate and dt·ank as brethren. N eamess to eternlty 
melted away all objections, and they rejoiced in the 
com · f · mumon o srunts. So may it soon be on th 
la d e .n ' as on the stormy deep. May sectarian bonds 
glVe way, and the Mints meet each other as heirs 
to all the rights and privileges of children. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Free communion m·gued from tlte love and for
bea1·ance 'wlLid~; Christ comrnands 'ltS to exe,-cise 
toward all !tis saints. 

The religion of Christ, as well as other systems, 
has ils essential elements; principles and duties 
which lie at its foundation, which grow out of the 
relation of things, which are necessary to the very 
existence of true religion ; and he that fails to lay 
hold of these principles, and perform these duties, is 
a heretic, to a fate'\! extent. No change of circum· 
stances, remoteness of time, obtusene$ of intellect 
or moral sense, can so excuse a failure here, as to 
save from the fearful doom of the reprobate. Such 
is the principle and exercise of love. " LO\·e is the 
fulfilling of the law." Without love, knowledge, 
faith, zeal, leaves a man, "a sounding brass and ll 

tinkling cymbal." Without love, there can be no 
religion, no life, no fellowship with Christ. In man} 
thinQ'S we may be in error and still be saved, but 

0 • 

an error here is fataL The Quaker, who reJects 
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all ceremonies and does not allow the obliaation 
0 

o.f the Sabbath, if he obeys this "royal law," will 
Ztve, but he that conforms to every form of godli
ness and fails in this, will perish. It is important 
to obey every commandment of Christ; but igno
rance may excuse neglect of some laws, but never 
can excuse neglect of this. While we admit that 
every commandment of Christ is of importance, 
that no one of them is non-essential, it is folly to 
assert that all of them are of equal importance; 
:u-e equally essential to the Cluistian Jife. If love 
~s greater than hope and faith, (1 Cor. xiii. 13,) it 
18 greater than any religious ceremony · and hence 
if, in the course of events, we are tern p~ed to sacri~ 
fice love to the forms of religion, we may know 
that We are wrong; that love should always, under 
all · 

cucumstances, have the pre-eminence. There 
. hould be no conflict here, and there will be none 
rf ·11 , we WJ allow the glorious harmony of truth to 
prevail ; if we assume no false positions in our zeal 
~or some favorite dogma. Much is said about keep-
~ng all the commands of Christ, and this very plea 
18 

often got up to apologize for the violation of this 
[lreatest commandment. Ma:ny a loving brother 
has Leen excluded from the church as a heretic for a 
<1eparturo from t!t forms of godliness, in supe1:lative 
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zeal for all the commandments, while scores of 
covetous, sensual men, have been first. in the em
brace of the brotherhood, though liYing in constant 

violation of this " royal law." 
We would urge believers to continue obedient 

to every commandment of Christ, and especially to 
this. There is no pt·ecept so often repeated, so em
phatically urged upon the disciples, made the object 
of such earnest supplication, as this. And there is 
one place, especially, where we are called upon to 
exhibit our love to the brethren, that is sacred above 
all others; where Jesus is brought home to our 
con~iousness ; where we should feel the authority 
of his words in the most emphatic scn~e; where 
every prejudice, selfish notion, bigoted conception, is 

RDnihilated by the force of the spirit of love and 
union which is imposed by the Savior's words, 
and imparted by the Savior's presence, and that 
is the Supper of our Lord. These emblems are 
the symbols of love-forbearing, long suffering, self
sacrificing love; love that beliereth all thing.:t, hop
eth all things, endureth all things, and never faileth; 
and if we have any disposition to exhibit our love 
to the brethren, we should do it here; if we are in
clined to obey this oft repeated injunction of Christ 
at a11, this especia1Jy, is the place. to do it. 
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Let us study the oracles of truth and see if it is 
not so. Let us examine the words and import of 
the true testimony. We will quote a few passages. 
John xv. 12, "This is my commandment, that ye 
love one another, as I have loved you;" xYii. 11, 

"Holy Father, keep through thine own name those 
whom thou hast given me, that they may be one 
as we arc;" 21. "'rhat they also may be one in 
us, that the world may believe that thou has sent 
me;" >..iii. 34, 35, "A new commandment I give 
unto you, that ye love one another: as I have loved 
you, that ye love one another." "By this shall all 
men know that ye are my disciples, if ye ha\'O love 

. one to another." Rom. >..'ii. 10. 1 John iv. 20. 

Paul says, Eph. v. 2, "And walk in 10\·e, as Christ 
also loved us, and hath given himself for us an 
offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling 
savor." This is but a specimen of the words of in
spiration in regard to this duty. Here it is asserted 
that the bodying forth of our love in 1)roper acts, 
is the chief sign of discipleship. \Ve are to 1."llow, 
and the world is to know, that we are disciples, 
from the practical fruits of our love, from the acts 
of love toward the brethren. Christ has instituted 
the ordinance of the Supper to gh·e us an opportu· 
nity to express our love in an intelligible, effective 

• 

• 
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form and the whole force of responsibility to man· 
ifest ~ur love at all, presses us to unite with all 
who lo,·o Jesus in celebrating his Supper. This is 
the symbol of our brotherhood. Here we com
memorate the sacrifice that makes us brothers; the 
grace that l1as won us from the broad way ~~ the 
one path of life; that bought for us the spll'~t of 
adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father; ~d if we 
refuse to join our brethren in commemoratmg .these 
facts if we thrust them from our midst in the very 
pre~nce of tho symbols of· that blee~ing. sacrifice 
which bought our pardon, our emanc1pat10n from 
the fearful cmse of hell, how can we assume, and 
how can tho world believe, that we are disciples of 
that Christ whose death for us we cannot agree to 
celebrate? Of what avail are all our other profes
sions of love, "'bile we refuse to join in partaking 
of this chief symbol of oneness in Christ? If this 
law of lovo binds us to any duty, it is, heartily, 
joyfully, to welcome every troe child of God to our 
side, while we partake of the Supper of our Lord. 
If it is wrong to withhold any mark, any prof~
sion of our brotherly love, it is pre-eminently so 1ll 

the case of the Supper, which constitutes the high
est legal form of expression within our reach; the 
form which received the especial appointment of 
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Christ, which constitutes the distinguishing badge 
of Christian union. 

But it will be said that pedobaptists are in error 
in regard to one of the ordinances of God's house, 
and we are commanded to har-e no fellowship with 
heretics, nor to bid them God speed. But C. Com
munionists allow them to be Christians; fellowship 
them in the prayer and conference room, and in
vite them to preach the gospel to their people, and 
salute them as children of God, and hopo to meet 
them in heaven, and why not admit them to tho 
Supper? If we had any command to that effect, 
we would, our opponents usually reply. But we 
have no law permitting us to receive unbnptized 
Christians to the Supper. In regard to this, it is 
not required that a special law shoulJ. be giren to 
provide for such a case. The law is, " Eat ye all 
of it," and it is more proper that a specific law 
should be required authorizing us to exdude a 
brother f1·om the Table, before we presume to vio
late the general statute that all should eat. And 
there is no law that prohibits any pious soul from 
coming to this Feast, that allows us to make any 
exceptions in the application of the Jaw of broth
erly love. 

And lest the weak and erring brother should be 
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thrust out, and denied an equal participation in 
the blessings of fellowship, of communion and 
brotherly love, Christ has given us lucid, definite, 
positive instmction to guide om conduc't in these 
cases. Tie tells us, that to withhold a cup of cold 

water from the least of his disciples, or doing of 
kindness to these little ones, is tantamount to doing 
the same to him. The idea is, that the erring, 
weak, feoble Christian is so far identified with 
Chr·ist, and is so fully a representative of him, that 
an act done to one of these little ones is receiYed as 
done to him. Hence, when the Lord's table is 

spread, the pious pedobaptist of right may claim 
a seat, in the name of l1is Master, and we are bound 
to recei,·e him for the sake of his Savior and our 
Sa, ior, bound to embr·ace him within this social act 
of Jove in Jesus' name, as one of his little ones. 
The New Testament is full of instructions to tills 
cflect, so that it is strange that any one should hes
itate for one moment in regard to ills duty. Rom. 
xiv. 1, "Him that is weak in the faith recci,·e ye;" 

4. " Who art thou who judgest another man's ser
vant: to his own master he standeth or falleth ;" xv. 
'l, "Vlberefore receive ye one another as Christ also 

received us, to the glory of God." Mark ix. 39, 

40, "Jesus said, forbid him not-for he that is not 
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a~ai~st us is on our part." These words are just as 
bmdmg upon us now, as if they came from his 
throne this day; they are clothed with the hiO'hest 
authority of the universe, and relate to the d~rest 
int~rests of social being. The only question on 

~lucb any doubt will be indulged by any Christian, 
IS, are they applicable to the case in hand? Do 
they bear upon our duty to weak brethren in re
gard to the Supper ? Of theil· applicability to this 
case, I have no doubt. They are a mere comment 
on the Jaw of Jo~e: a law which is to have a living, 
contl'olling, modifying inlluence over us and in us, 
where,·er we are, and in whatever we do· a law that . ' 1 es.o;ential to the Christian system, and must and 

will enjoy the widest possible application in the 
case of e,·ery true believer. They are given to 
make us understand, without the necessity of mis
take, that we are not to disfel1owship a brother so 
long as the marks of a Christian are found in him. 
Though he may bold to mme doctrines that we re
gard as erroneous, no matter; so long as be is a 
h.rotlter, these precepts demand the lawful recogni
tion of his union with Christ. C. Communionists 

allow thal tney are bound to fellowship a brother 
Who is in error in regard to baptism, in all other 

· things except at the sacrament. But all other 
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modes of fellowship will not answer for this. The 
Supper is appointed as a public, social profession of 
mutual love and interest in Jesus Christ, and to di

vide here, is to neutralize all other professions of 
unity. But why cavil~ \Vby wait for plainer di
rection 1 Here it is in the most positi,-e terms. 
"Receive ye one another as Christ also received 
us;" and Epb. v. 2, " Walk ~n love, as Ghrist also 
hath loved 'Us." Then Christ is to be our example 
in this case as in others, and we are to do just as be 
woul<l do, just as he does, for he is still with his 
people ·under the circumstances. Where he mani
fests his love, we are bound to do the same; where 
he receires a brother, and approves of his course, 
there we are to receive him, and give our sanction 
to his conduct. This is all plain. There is no 
mystici:-m in this argument. If it be found that 
Christ. dves love peJobaptists, and receive and bless 
them; if he is present with them at the Supper, 
these scriptures make onr duty plain. Their appli
cation to the case in hand is just as direct as any 
law can be made. The law against theft is no more 
direct. The law requiring kindness to the poor is 
no plainer, or easier of application. I t does not 
specify who the poor man shall be, what shall bO 
the cause of his poverty, how poor he must be, or 
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what sha11 be the particul h' . . . ar want that press 
un, It IS enouO'h that h . es upon 

to aid him. s: th. la ~ IS poor; we are bound 
• lS w Just fixes th · · 

gives us a giD'de L' 'ts e prmc1ple, and 
lOr I a ]' · 

show love to our b thr pp I cation. We are to 
re en· and ·h 

and how the S . xh' ~ w en, and where, 
. ' avwr e Ibits his love 

ship, we are obi' d and fellow-Jge to exhibit 
Christ love pious ped b . ours. And does not 

. o aptists g Does h 
cen·e them as ch ·p-. b · e not re-

• 1 wen eloved 2 D h 
With them at the · ocs e not meet 

sacramental boa d " . 
and they with him , . r ' sup With them 

th 
. ' send his blessed S . . . 

en· hearts give th th pmt mto . ' em e assurance th t h 
tion is accepted that th . a t e obla-
sacrifice for th ' . err expressed interest in his 

em JS well-pleasin . his . 
there any one so . g m SJght? Ls 
facts, as to ffi Ignorant, so bigoted, so blind to 

a nn that, when th d 
LJe, tho thankful of this class e e'·oted, the hum-
tl!at there is no L d co~e to the Supper, 
~ or ' no appronnO' S .. 
orting grace, no qm· k . -o pmt, no com-
" c enmg of hop 

Ot Jo•e in their midst?. Do ~ e,. no communion 
from them ]-' . h . es Clmst stand aloof 

' cavmg t em to cold, lifi 1 
COmfortless fonnal't e e.-.s, Christless, 
the sacrifice in whl' yh, ~ they take the emblems of 
h lC wey h ~ ur 
Lle is with the V ope. n e know that 

m. olumes wo ld t . record of Ll . u no contam the 
essmgs ?i'hich b h them tJ L' e as breathed upon 

- IC COll110f1 ?f l 5 ove, and assurance of hope 
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· Oh which be bas gi,·en them on these occasiOns . 
. b l bl""'aod have these seasons been to bow nc , 10w ~ . 

their souls! \Ve have evidence enough that Christ 
does join with tllCm, approve and bless them, ~ot
withstandiog their mistake in regard to baptism. 
Then let us do the same thing so far as we can. 
Christ has led the way, and commanded us to :ol
low. \Ve should not presume to be more particu
lar tban Ilo is; we should not dare to refuse to 

fulluw lds example, or reject a brother whom he. re-
. Tb 'Se '·rethren he receives; dare we reJect ceiVes. c u 

them 1 u God hath received them," and that should 

settle all queries 1 
. . k d How can we walk together un-But 1t 1s as e , . 

d ~ \Ve cannot J. oin a brother m less we are agree · 
doina what we believe to be wrong, however much 

0 

1 h' But because he cannot agree in we may ove 1m. 
some thing!'t, it is no reason why ~e s~ould th~t 
him from us, and forbid his enjoymg With ~s, p~lV
ileges in cases where we are agreed. On thiS.pomt, 
we ha\"e a plain direction from God. ~ VleW of 
the division of sentiment which then exJsted~ a~.~ 

ld exist Paul was directed to write, Phtl. m. wou . ' 
16, "N crertheles.c:, whereto we have already .at-
tained, let us walk by the same rule, let us mmd 

tl . a ,, This is a common sense law the same nn~. 

-• 
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How proper, reasonable it is for Christians to unite 
in all the sen·ices of religion in willch they are 
agreed. Mark the instruction-so far as "e have 
attained, so far as our knowledge of duties ao-ree 

~ , 
let us walk by the same rule, be united, continue in 

mutual fellowship, making just as little of our im

perfect knowledge and difference of opinion as pos
sible. Now, aU Christians are agreed as to the 
design of the Supper, and are agt·eed, too, in their 
practical and saving acquaintance with the sacrifice 
commemorated, and hence, all are bound to mind 
the same thing, commune at the same taule, have 
no schism at the sacramental feast. \Y e know how 
the apostles treated erring Christians. There was 
the error of ci rcumcision, quite as hurtful to the 
growth of Christian knowledge and the peace of 
the church as pedobaptism. It was the cause of 
much bitter strife and bloody per ecution, 1ut never 
was made the occasion of thrusting a pious man 
from fellowship at the Lord's table. Now, unless it 
can be shown that the error on baptism is more 
hurtful to the truth, more repugnant to the peace 
and pm·ity of the church, than circumcision, the 
example of the apostles is authoritatire in this case, 
and we are under the most solemn obliaation to 

~ 

deprecate division in the body of Cl1rist at the 

• 

• 
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communion table, as did the apostles, and to culti
vate the same toleration toward our brethren whom 
we believe to be in error. But if this error is de
clared to be more ct·iminal than that, we request our 
opponents to reconcile this assertion with the hlgh 
encomiums they are forward to bestow upon pedo
baptists, many of whom they do not hesitate to 
rank among the most eminent saints on ea•·th. Says 
Booth," It is not every one that is received of Jesus 
Chtist, who is entitled to come to his table, but such 
and such only as revere his authority, submit to his 
ordinances, and obey the laws of his bouse., If 
we are not to receive pious men to the table of our 
Lord, then it is in vain that God has commanded 
u.s to receive them as Christ receives them; in vain , 

that Chrbt has given unmistakable evidence that be 
approves of their communing and meets them at 
his Supper; in vain that a perfect example has been 

set before us; and a rebuke for rejecting a brother 
whom God bad received, recorded for our instruc

tion. If Booth's assumption is trne, then Christ 
receives those who do not reverence his authority, 
which is absurd. He would also make out that a 

mistake in regard to one ordinance of his bouse, 
on the part of any brother, imposed the duty on 
us, of compelling him to wholly neglect another, 
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making us responsible for his disobed' . 1ence m one 
case. because through ignorance he made a mistake, 
fellmto a formal irregularity in anoth r "B e. 

ut how can the godly pedobaptist be excluded 
on these terms ? He is no more a disob d' t ~li e1en u~ 

ever than the strictest of the Baptists who would 
~xclude him .. The re:tSon why he is a pedobaptist, 
ts, ~at he beheves the baptism of infants to be ac
oordmg to the will f Ch . 0 ' nst. \Vhat person was 
ever excluded from the Lord's S . t1 

li 
upper m te apos-

to c churches for doing- all that Le b ]' d r. . - e 1evc , fhtcr 
searchmg the Sci1ptlll'es and listeninu· to tl 
ties, to be according to the will of Cl .· ·t !e \~\l;Jos-

. lllS . tat 
upngbt and earnest beli&:er was ever in those <.luys 
excluded~ What member of one church was re

~d commlmion with the members of another 2 

n what apostolic church were e,·er such men ~ 
:alter, Howe and Flavel, Doddridge and White-

eld, Edwards and Payson, Fletcher, Martin, Brai
nard a.nd Chalmers, men full of the Holy Ghost 
and Wisdom, walking with God and labo . i' 

Chri 
• nno- 10r 

st, refused comm · ~ I 
0 

umon · t was reserved for 
worse days to see such a spectacle." (Noel.) 

The feat· sometimes expressed, that if we com
tnu~e with pedobapti.sts, we shall be partakers of 
their enor, is a mere shadow Why h ld b 

5
*. · s ou we 6 

• 
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implicated any more than Christ is, who delights tD 
meet with them, and smile upon their devotion? 
Why should we be more select, exclusi,e, particular 
than Christ 1 ·why should we require a man w 
know more, be more perfect in his Christian serv
ice~ in order to attain to our fellowship, than Christ 
does? A man that is good enough to secure the 
favor of Jesus, will not defile us by his presence at 

the Supper. 
·we have now seen that the essential element of 

religion, that without which no man can be a Chris
tian, requires us to cl1erish and express our love to 
the brethren undet· all circumstances, and especially 
in that ordinance which symbolizes the dying love 
of Christ: that no rite or ceremony concerning 
which a mistake may leave a person in the full en
joyment of the favor of God, and an heir of glory, 
should interrupt the full de,e1opment of this es
sential principle -love- concerning which a similar 
mistake deprives the soul of God's fa,or, and all 
hope of salvation ; that a position or assumption 
that does this, must necessarily be fallacious, and op
posed w the harmony of truth, and should be sur
rendered, and made subordinate to the'' Royal law." 
We find Close Communionists have exalted bap
tism to this unlawful position, making it sunder the 
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household of faith, rend the body of Christ, even 
where dying love calls loudest for union; and we 
have shown that the whole authority of the Jaw of 
brotherly love i.lllposes the duty of making baptism 
su~~rdinate to love, and all Christians cordially 
umtmg to celebrate the sacri1ice of their common 
Lord in his own appointed way. We ha\~e also 
seen that the most positive instructions are given us 
res ti pee ng our duty to weak and en·iniY brethren 
m k' · 5 

' a mg 1t our duty to receive them just as loniY as 
we have evidence that Christ receives them. :nd 
w~ile we may not be able to walk together ;u all 
pomts, yet we must walk together in all thinQ'S 
wherein we are agreed; and as we are agt·eed in 
regard to the import and design of the Su}>pet·, we 
are hound to walk together there. Let these testi
~onies of our Lord prevail, until bigotry, sectarian
ISm, division among the people of God, shall be 
tnelted away, and our different churches shall em
brace ~ch other in the arms of brotherly love, oven 
as ?hnst.embra~es every pious soul in his pure, just, 
rational, 1mpart1al affections. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Pedobaptists members of the Oh1·istian church, 

and therefore entitled to celebrate the Lord's 

Supper. 

If Presbyterian, Congregationalist, and Metho
dist churches are not a fiction; if they are truly 
scripturally, Christian churches, it follows inevitably 
that they are entitled to all the ordinances, privi 
leges, honors that the Savior has bequeathed to his 
bo<ly. They are entitled to a scriptural ministry, 
and h:we the right, the authority to ordain such a 
mini::-try ; they are entitled to the preached word, 
and the celebration of the ordinances, according to 

the ability that God hath given them. It is their 
due, that other Christian sects should recognize 
them as churches of Christ, their ministry as scrip
tural, and the legality of the ordinances so far as 
performed in harmony with the word of God. 

Strict communionists assert, that pedobaptist 
churches are not scriptural churches; refuse to re
cognize them as such by correspondence, or giving 
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of letters of commendation to their membe h ' h rswo 
~s . to join them. They regard the pedobapti.st 
m1mstry as not ordained, and invariably reordain 
them when they join a Baptist chw·ch, before they 
are a1lowerl to officiate, and, of course, it follows that 
they are not entitled to the ordinances of the church. 
and h 'f B · ' ence, 1 a aptist member sits down to the 
Lord's Supper in a pedobaptist chUTch, he must re
p~nt or .be excluded. Says Fuller, " you gl'catly 
mist~ke If you suppose we consider the absence of 
baft1sm as a disqualification fo1• the Lord's Supper 
on y. Bapt~sm being the divinely 3J>pointeu mode 
of entrance mto the visible church, we consi<ler the 
absence of i4 (as far as our concurrence is con
cerne~,) as a disqualification for all the offices and 
e~~rCises peculiar to churches. We decline a union 
Wlth pedobaptists in the celebration of the Lord's 
Su.pper, .because it is a church ordinance, and to 
un~t~ With those as church members, who, in our 
optmon, ha"Ve not entered the church by the door of 
Christ' · ti' u1 • 8 appom ng, wo d be, we concei\'e, a most 
unw~rthy reflection on his wisdom, and disregard 
of hJs just authority." If this position is scriptura~ 
we should gladly submit to i~ and however unpleas-
ant its consequences, meet them al1, with "Thy will ' 
be done." To obey God is our first and highest 
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duty, and should be our greatest pleasure. And if 
it is scriptural, we allow that C. Communion is a 
consequence, with its attendant practices. Episco
palians, who, like strict Baptists, assume that they 
are the church alone, very consistently draw the fol
lowing conclusions. 1. That no others are truQ 
and scriptural churches. 2. That theirs is the only 
lega1ly ordained ministry. 3. That the Supper ii 
celebrated lawfully, only in their church. 4. The 
same in regm·d to baptism. 5. No minister not or
dained in their sect, is allowed to officiate in their 
churches, or pt·each in their pulpits. 6. They reor
dain all ministers who join them from other sects. 
7. They rebaptize all persons ho join them from 
other churches. 8. They allow no correspondence 
with other churches that directly or indirectly ac
knowledO'es them tO be true churches of Christ. 

0 

This, to say the least, is consistent The premises 
justify tho conclusion, and they are bold in acting 
out their doctrine, that their neighbors' errors, "dis
qualify for all the offices and exercises peculiar to 

churches." In every important particular, the mass 
of strict Baptists are driven by their principles to 

the same conclusions. The difficulty is, the prem
ises are unsound. It is an unscriptural assumption 
that a failure to apprehend one form of profession, 

• 
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invalidates all other forms, which are clearly appre
hended, and faithfully observed. Tho church is 
not so frail, unsubstantial a thing, that a mistake in 
regard to the form of baptism should annihilate it. 
Its foundation and supersb·ucture are not depen
dent upon an external 1'ite, for their existence, or 
means of making their existence known to the 
world. The essentials of a church are not obtained 
through baptism, neither destroyed by its innocent 
neglect. 

But this high ground is successfully combated 
by some of the noblest spi.rits of the Baptist church. 
And though the lesser lights may and do stand un
moved by the force or their reasoning, they find it 
impos!';ible to overthrow their arguments, and the 
whole denomination, we trust, will yet yield. to their 
invincible conclusions. Robert Hall 1easons thus: 
"If we examine the New Testament, we shall find 
that the term church, as a religious appellation, oc
curs in two Reuses only; it either denotes the whole 
body of the faithful, or some one assembly of Chris
tians associated for the worship of God. In the 
former sense, it is styled, in the apostolic creed, 
Catholic or Universal, a belief in the existence of 
which, fol'ms one of its principle artic!eR. In this 
sense Jesus Christ is said to be 'head over all 
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· · hi b d ' It is in things to tho church, which lS s o Y: 
. th t ffirm 1ts perpetu-this collected view of It, a we a . 

't \Vben the term is employed to denote a partlCU-
1 Y· bl f Christians, it is invariably accom-
lar assem Y 0 h · t was 

. d by a BJ)ecification of the place w ere 1 
pame 1 th church 
accustomed to convene; as, for examp e, e . . 

at Corinth at EI)hesus, and at Rome. Now, l.t IS 

' · nifications manifest from Scripture, that these two sJg art 
of tho word differ from each other only as a p 
di{fCI'S from a whole; SO that when the whole oody 

. d d ' t · ed in its absolute of believers is mten e ' 1 18 us . . 
· · meant, 1t 15 form. when a particular society ts . 

' 'fi . " . . 1 by " particular !OU)CC1 cation. 
JOlDC( .. '1: a e 

Pre:;ident Wayland, University Sermons, p g 
92 , . ,, The church is always representej to be 2.., '58) s . t 

·ti· f the human race possessing the very a -a po1 on o hi h T 
tributes which our Savior, in the passage w c "'\ 

(J h ·· 20 21) enumerates. have quoted, . o n X\11. ' ' • 

Thus the apostle Paul addresses Iris various epiStles 
· ts, t ilie either to the churches, or to the sam or o . 

church of God, to them that are sanctified in Christ 

Jesus called to be saints. The church in any place, 
' . th l.~....... re-and the saints in that place, mean, WI J.lil.Ll) p 

cisely the same persons. . e 
"The church is repeatedly denommated by th 

apostle Paul, "the body of Okri-st," and everf 
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individual believer is a member of the body, of 
which Christ is the head. Thus, Eph. i. 22, ' He 
hath given him to be the head over all things to 
the ch~rcb, which is his body.' Eph. iv. 15, "That 
y& may grow up into him in all things, which is the 
head, even Christ ; from whom the whole body, fitly 
joined together, maketh increase of the body. Col. 
i. 18, 'And he is the head of the body) the church.' 
The illustration here used is precisely analogous to 
that derired fi·om the 1·elation of the vine and its 
brnnches. The idea in both cases is the same. That 
portion of matter which obeys my wil1, and is per
vaded by my spiri4 and partakes of my animal life, 
is a I>att of my body. So, the members of the 
body of Christ are those who obey his wilJ, are 
influenced by his Spirit, and partake of his moral 
life. These, taken together, form the church, which 
is his body. All the rest are the world. It is tlris 
Spirit of Christ dwelling in them, that distinguishes 
them from other men. 'In Christ Jesus neither 
circumcision, nor uncircumcision a\·aileth any thing, 
but faith that works by love ; ' ' If any man be 
in Christ Jesus, he is a new creature;' 'Christ has 
purchased the church of God with his own blood.' 
From these, and a multitude of passages such as 
these, it is evident that the church of God is always 

6 
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spoken of in the New Testament, as the company 
of reueemed souls, pervaded by the Spirit of Christ; 
and that they are the persons of our race who pos
sess exactly the same moral attributes as those for 
wboru he prays that they may be one." 

P age 225. " Such, then, is the simple notion of 
the church, as it is presented in the New Testament. 
It is a term used to designate a class of persons of 
peculiar moral character, right affections toward 
Gocl and their fellow men. Whoever possesses 
these moral affections, belongs to this class, or is a 
member of this church, no matter by what other 
peculiarity he may be distinguished. Whoever is 
destitute of these moral attributes, is not a member 
of this church, or does not belong to tlllis class, no 
matter by what name he may be called, or what 
profe .... ion soet"er he may have assumed. But it 
may 'be said, This truly is the conception of the 
church as it exists in the mind of Him who searches 
the heart. The Lord knoweth them that are his; 
but there is not in us that knowledge. We can 
form no such church. What, then, is the scriptural 
idea of the church as it actually exists hero upon 
earth ~ Let us proceed to answer this question." 

" In the first place, then, I think it must be ob
vious, that if Lhis be the pure, original idea of 3 
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church it m t li . ' us e at the foundati f 
tical, and visible manifest . o.n o every prac-
authorized to constitut atJOn of It which we are 

h 
e among men W 

aut orized and th r • e are not ' eretore cannot . 
which shall inevitab1 . 1 organiZe a church 

d 
Y me ude everv tr d · . 

an exclude every h . -J ue JSClple, 
one w o IS not a di . I 

are, however bound t l' sCip e. 'Ve 
' o use tor this 

means of discernme t h' h purpose, aU the 
. n w IC the Holy S .. 

gwen us, honestly ende . pmt has 
power, to render the ch a~ohnn~~ the utmost of our 

th 
mc VISible co-e t · . 

e church in · 'bl x ensm::l With 
VISI e. The mod I . ] 

US, and though e Is P aced before 
we are unable to attain t 

COnfOJ·mity with it w h ld o a perfect 
' e s ou labor t ttai 

perfeot conformit as o . . o a n to as 
permit." y ur limited knowledge will 

Then e-very asse bl f . to b . m y o believers, that we kno 
e pJOus, to possess the S irit f . w 

Inem hers of Him b . p o Christ, to be 
Inembers of th t. y hfalth, we are to fellowship as 

e I ue c m·ch of Christ 
Dr. \Vayl d · . an goes on to say, that all th . 

Ul one place, without an s cifi . ~ samts 
Uniting in worsb. y pe c orgamzatJOn, yet 

t 
lp, come the nearest t h 

ural idea of a ch . h . d o t e scrip-
me ' an that no d 

organization, or act of man ecree, creed, 
chul'ch m b can make or unmake a 

em er. 
" No · r, agam, can any one of the sects into which 
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the disciples of Christ are divided, claim for itself 
the exclusive title of the Christian church. What 
sect can claim that all its members are the un
fein1led disciples of Christ~ and that all without 

its 
0 

pale are reprobates¥ what sect of t.he ?h.ris
tian church is so distinguished by a holy hfe, by 
abounding self-denial, by victory over the world, 
and by universal charity, that, in the sight of God 
or man it can dare to claim such a pre-eminence? , . . 
The sect which approaches most nearly to the Spmt 
of the Master, would be the last to indulge in so . , 
arrogant an assumptiOn. . . 

Many errors have crept into the church, but 1t 18 

self-evident that a defect which does not separate 
beJie,rers from Christ, must leave tbem members of 
his body, the church; and if members of it, en
titled to all the rights, privileges, enjoymenl') which 
Christ bas bequeathed to his disciples. Because a 
member is not in all respects perfect, we are not al
lowed to cut it off, or treat it with neglect, or shut 
it out from the blessings which belong to the whole 
body. But rather give it more attention, care, in
dulgence, afford to it better privileges if possible 
than the other members, or, as Paul has it, "bestow 
upon it more abundant honor." What makes a 
member of the church if not the infusion of the 
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life of the true vine, the life of Christ into the 
soul1 And what sect has a n' ht t . g o say to 1ta 
brothe.r members, "you are not of the body?, The 
~easomng of President Wayland is scriptm·al, loO'-
lcai, orerwhelming in conclusiveness, and co · 

0 

. m1ng, as 
tt does, from a Baptist divine and philosopher of 
world-wide re1mtati 't h · . on, 1 as given the narrow-
J:!:nnded of this church much trouble. Reviewers 
have tried their hand at him, critics and sectarians 
have complained, but the argument still stands a 
noble monument of reasoning, as compact as a 
IDat·bJe column, able to withstand the attack of 
every foe. 

.A. sect is not " the church," and has no right to 
assume the prerogative of shutting other bretllren 
~om the pri .. ·ileges of the church. No sect has a. 
nght to assume a falsehood; as it does when it as
~es that it is "tlte church." Christians ha,·e no 
nght to recognize sects or principles that infrinae 
Up th . '1 o on e pnV1 eges of their brethren much less 
that directly or indirectly assert that ;hey are no~ 
members of the church of Christ. These are com
lllon facts, principles and privileaes pertainioO' to all 
th . 0 ~ 
. e assem bhes of the faithfuJ, which no sect bas a 

nght to violate; and any practice that does violate 
any of them, is wrong, opposed to the unity of the 

6* 
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body, to the express laws of Christ. The right. of 
celebrating the death of Jesus for our redem~ti?n, 
is one of these universal privileges. Every Chnstian 
is intere$ted in the Sacrifice, (for sin,) and of course 
interested in celebrating it. It is a gift to the 
wlwle church, just as much as the flesh and blood, 
just M much as Christ crucified, is a gift to all. 
One is, and must be co-extensive with tbe other, for 
one is a fact eve1· to be remembered, and the other 
is the appointed means of remembering it. This 
is the gift of the Head not to a few members of 
the body, not to the hand or arm alone, but to. all 
the members, and, as pious pedobaptists are umted 
to this IIend, as they are partakers of the Spirit 
and life of Christ, as they possess the requisite 

· moral traits, they are in the body, whic}l is the 
church, and have a right, are in duty bound, to cele

brate the Supper. 
We haYe an argument from another distinguished 

Baptist minister touchinO' this point. Says Dr. 
0 • • " 

Dowling, in a sermon on "Chnst the foundation, 
"The church which Christ purchased with his blood 

.. consists of the true believers of every land, of every 
age, and of every name. * * God forbid, there
fore, that we should imitate those who proudly 
arrogate to themselves, as a visible hierarchy, or 

• 
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orgaruzed community, the claim of being exclu
sively tlte clwrch of ChriSt. The New Testament 
knows nothing of any such organization as exclu
sively the church. It cannot be doubted that from 
the time of the apostles till now, there have ever 
existed true cltut'ches of Ohrist/ yet neither any 
one of these visible churches, however pure if.c3 doc
trine- not· any collection of these churches, much 
less of false ones- had any right to arrogate to 
themselves as ao essential organization, the character 
of the alone church of Christ." This i~ tme, and 
goes to show, what every unprejudiced Christian 
will not be sorry to have believed, that every pious 
assembly is a branch of the true church, that pious 
pedobaptists are just as really, scripturaiJy members 
of tltis church as Baptists of like character. · · 

Many attempt to evade this conclusion, by saying 
that they truly are members of the inrisible church 

' hut not of the visible. But this evasion is not valid. 
For immersion is by no means the only form, or 
manner of professing faith in Christ; is not the 
<>nly means of making known, of acting out, mak
tng visible our life in Him. It is legal to profess 
with our lips; to show our faith by works of love 
and mercy, and by celebrating the Lord's Supper. 
Pedobaptists have confessed Christ with the mouth, 

• 

• 
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in their actions, have reverenced the ordinance of 
baptism, though they ha,·e mistaken its form: a~d 
the Lord's Supper. They are known to be ChriS
tians by their works; they give evidence of this, by 
acts and sayings which are just as legal, and more 
positive, more. certain, less ambiguous than baptism 
i~lf. They are visible churches, they are known 
to God and man as living members, and it is im
proper to disregard the unmistakable evidences, to 
reject the accumulated and convincing proofs of 
membership more1y for a defect, or inform~ty in 
one item of evidence. Which is most consistent 
with reason and Scripture, to yield to the force of 
the ninety and nine items of proof, that they are 
true churches, and be charitable toward the one in
formality, until they are further enlightened; or 
reject the ninety and nine, for the sake of the one 
defect? They stand before the C. Baptist tribunal 
and demand a deci ion. They know that they love 
Christ, love his gospel, obey every law of his house 
as far as they understand, have let their light so 
shine, that others have been led to glorify God; 
Christ is evidently among them, blesses them in 
their coming in, and going out, souls are converted, 
sinners are reformed and made to give praise to 

G d These things are known, and visible, you 0 . 

• 

' 
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admit them as facts, will you allow that we are 
members of the church of Christ? Strict Baptists 
reply, baptism is the door, you have not entered it, 
11nd ~reno~ in the church. Bnt what is meant by 
baptJs~ bemg the door? It is no where in Scrip
ture smd to be a door into the church. It is no 
where said that it initiates into the church. It is 
said, " God added to the church daily," but no 
where, " believers were baptized into the church." 
Believers are "baptized into Ch1·is~" " into his 
deatl1," " for the remission of sins," as a symbol of 
the resurrection, but never to initiate them into the 
~hu.rch . Baptism is an important mode of pub
hshmg our faith in Christ, the fact of our foro-ire-

• b 

ness m him, and our hope in the resurrection, but 
Jt is not the only mode of such publication. This 
Unscriptural figure, that baptism is the door, has 
deceived many, and made them believe that the 
tnost perfect possession of Christian graces, the 
tnost indubitable proofs of union with Christ, the 
tnost actire use of every function of the Christian 
church may exist, and for years be exercised outside 
of the church; just as if the church was a stately 
mansion, some material, visible shell or frame or 

' I I 

enclosure on some island, only approachable through 
the water. I do not hesitate to pronounce such a 
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view of the church, sensua1, and untrue. The es
sentia1s of a church are, character, Christ-likeness; 
just as the essentials of a tavern, are accommoda
tions for travelers. The sign may not be perfect in 
its execution, it may be marred by a blunder of the 
painter, but if travelers know that there they may 
:find a home, it still answers all its legitimate pur
poses; and it would be folly to assure such, that it 
was not a tayern. So it is folly to assert that be
cause a company of true Christians hare bhmdered 
in regru:d to a part of the sign of their memberbhip, 
they are therefore not members of the church. 
Baptism is one sign of church membership, because 
it is a sign of .discipleship, but not the only, nor 
most definite and satisfactory sign. There are 
many others, some of which are certain proof of 
actual union with Christ, which baptism is not. 
Should the churches greatly· increase in holiness, be
nevolence, zeal, and yet all embrace pedobaptist 
views, would the church be annihilated? \Voul<.l it 
be no more known as properly a Christiau church? 
Would all their shining virtues give no warrant to 
church ordinances and pririleges, and responsibili
ties, without a complete and punctilious observance 

of immersion? 
But pedobaptists have not rejected the ordinance 
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of baptism; they have not refused to confess Christ 
by its observance; they reverence the institution as 
much as we; but its form they have mistaken. We 
reject this mistake, but cannot disfranchise them · 

' cannot.for~et the cloud of witnesses to the actuality 
of theu title to an equal standing among the 
chUt·ches of Christ. 

Tl~e proof that pedobaptist churches are scriptur
ally sucl1, appears to us to be conclusive; and the 
duty of Baptists toward them is very obvious. We 
should recognize the facts in the case, should admit 
that they are true chm·ches, give letters of com
mendation to our members who wish to join them, 
as true churches ; admit their ministry to be scrip
turally ordained, and empowered to arlminister the 
ordinances of God's house, admit that it is lawful 
fo~ them to celebrate the Lord's Supper in their 
nudst, and not exclude 0t1r members, if they sit 
down to the Supper among them, when thus law
fully administered; allow their members to sit down 
with us when we partake of the Supper, for if they 
can lawfully eat in one place, they can in another ; 
and permit their ministers to take part in adminis
tering the sacrament in our churches, as lawful 
1lljnisters of Christ; and when they join us, ndmit 
them to the office of ministers without reordination. 
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Some inconsistently admit, that pedobapthit.s may 
celebrate the Supper among themselves, but not 
come to the Table in a Baptist chmch. Says Ful· 
Ier : "\V e admit that sincere and conscientious pe-
dobapti:sts, as such, are, in an inferior sense, justly 
entitled to the Lord's Supper." But we hare 
proved that they are "justly entitled to the Lord's 
Supper," in jul't as SUJ)erior a sense as Baptist:, are. 
But the ohject of this "inferior sense," is to avoid 
the hopeless task of overthrowing the mgumcnts 
whlch demonstrate the perfect la,,fulness of their 
communing, and sliding to the conclu!'-ion, that, 
what it is proper for· them to do "in an iHferior 
sense," mnong them8el res, it is improper for them 
to do at all in a Baptist chUI'Ch. For if it be onca 
admitted that they have a perfect r1ght to eat of 
the Supper at home, it must be admitted t.hat th~y 
have the same right to eat of the same Supper 
wherever furni:~hed. Fuller allows that they may 
eat among themselves, because they are hon~t in 
their belief that they have been baptized. But is 
that honesty of less worth in a Baptist church, than 
it is in a pedobaptist? Is the Lord's table more 
select there, than in a pedobaptist church? Does 
it require higher qualifications to approach it there, 
than elsewhere 1 But he says, "When they sit 

• 

• 
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down with us, we are responsible for the act.'' Why y 
There can be no other reason, than that you are 
able to prevent it. Then if you had tho power, 
you would feel yourself obHged to prevent com· 
munion in every church but your own. You have 
power to condemn itc; celebration, and if you do 
not do it, you are so far responsible. But you ap· 
~ro\·e the act in part; you should wholly approve 
~~ and allow what is true, that the same act is as 
justifiable in one church as another. It is no small 
thing to. deny a Christian church this privjJegc, to 
rob them of the memento of their Lord's love
to forbid them to obey the positive command, to 

"eat ye all of it, in remembrance of me''- to stead· 
fastly deny to them the enjoyment of a part of the 
legacy of their common Savior. God forbid that I 
should ever assume such a fearful responsibility. 
. But it is said, "You refuse to receive pedobaptisf.i 
Into yom churches; you deny them church" fellow· 
ship, w bile you admit them to your communion. 
We consistently deny sacramental fellowship to all 
whom we reject from church fellowship." \Ve do 
not reject them from church fellowship, for we a}. 

low that they are in the church of Christ. \Ve do 
not hold that membership in our sect, is necessary 
to church membership. We organize a sect, not as 

7 
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exclusively the chmch, but a branch, a society in 
the church. Among other things, we wish to give 
our influence against infant. baptism, (sprinkling,) 
and we organize for that purpose; but in doing so, 
we do not propose to separate from tho body of tho 
faithful, any more lhan a temperance society ~pa
rates from tho State. '\Ve havo "specific '" o1·k to do, 
demands of conl)cience to fulfill, and take this path 
to tho end, all the time seeking to presel·,·e the es

sential unily of the body. When we celebrate the 
Supper, we show forth th:1t unity, and are greatly 
blessed in the act. It is a luxury to join a pious 
petlobaptist mini~ter in administering this sacrament 
to all "ho lo\'e the LorJ Jesus Chrst. And while 
wo do it, wo do not compromise our views of truth, 
weaken our influence in favor of believer:., bnptism; 
but rather draw om breLhren nearer to us, so that 
their prejudice may be allayed and their on·ors 
corrected. 

• 



CHAPTER V. 

P iou$ pedohaptists are able to realize tlte design 

of tlte Lord's Supper, and tlterefore ltave a 'rigltt 
to partake of it. 

It is ea~ily shown that tho ordinances of God's 
house stand, each upon its own basis, deriving their 
authority, each from. the specific command that in
stituted it; taking its nature, de~ign, and usefulness 
from the same source. Baptism is to be adminis
tered to certain characters, fo r purposes peculiar to 
itself. The Supper, also stancling upon its own mer
ill) enforced by the law which instituted it, is to be 
administered to persons of a certain character, for 
purposes peculiar to itself. Two tl1ings are neces
S3ry in order to receive any orJinanco lawfu11y, and 
profil1.bly. 1. Tl10 requisite character, the charac
ter of a tlbdplc, a Christian. 2. A knowledge of 
its nature ancl design. 

Qu:~lifications for one of these ordinances, does 
not imply qunlificntion fot· the otbe1·. A Christian 

may umlcrstanu tho nature and design of baptism, 
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and hence, be able profitably and lawfully to ob
serre it; and yet ha'fe no knowledge, or a per\'erted 
knowlet11Yo of the Lord's Supper, aml hence, unable 

0 • 

profitably or lawfully to observe it. No act is nr-
tuous, or acceptable to God, unless intelligently per
formed. The act of celebrating the Supper, has 
no met·it, unless it is celebrated as the Lo1 J's Sup
per, and made to signify what was intended Ly its 
Aulhor. So also a Christian may be ignorant in 
regard to baplisrn, but fully instructed in regard to 
the Supper. His character is correct, his love to 
God and his law, which is the basis of all obedi
ence, is fervent, but he is ignorant in regm·d to the 
nature and design of baptism; and perfectly and 
conectly instructed in regard to the nature and de
sign of the Supper; and of course, as a child may 
see, cannot possibly obserre the ordinance of bap
tism, while he can, to the full demands of the law, 
obserre the ordinance of the Supper. No reason
able objection can be raised to his engaging in an 
act for which he is thus qualified; and it is the 
height of absurdity to object to his performance of 
that act, because he has not attended to another 
act or duty for which he is not qualified at all. 
If the two acts were so related, that one could not 
be lawfully observed without the pre-observance of 
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the other, the knowledge of them both would be 
necessarily co-extensive ; or the character and knowl
edge qualifying for the second, could not be ob
tained without the observance of the first. It is so 
in regard to faith and baptism. We know that 
faith rnust precede baptism, because faith is neces
sary to the character of the person to be baptized. 
But baptism is not necessary to the character of 
those commanded to partake of the Supper. A 
person may be a disciple, a son of God, an heit- of 
Christ, without baptism, and such are commanded 
to celebrate the Supper; but no person can be a 
disciple without faith, and hence, can not be prop
erly baptized without it, for disciples alone are com
manded to be baptized. When C. Communionists 
show ns that qualification, that the character and 
knowledge, necessary to partake of the Supper, is 
as dependent on baptism, as the qualification for 
baptism is dependent on faith, we will allow their 
argument of " the order of truth " to be of some 
force. But the fact is, baptism does not qualify for 
the Supper, does not add a single element of piety 
or knowledge to the candidate. 

Now, if it can be shown that pious pedobaptists 
are qualified to partake of the Lord's Supper, it 
will be be settled that they have a right to do so. 

7'k 
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For this purpose, we will trace out the design of 
the Supper, and study the character of our brethren. 

1. One design of tl~e Lord's Su~pper, is to b1·ing 
to our minds the sacrifice, tiLe crucifixion of Oltmt 
for OU1' sins . 

• 
The literal flesh and blood of Christ, possess no 

especial merit in themselves, but they were symbols 
of the consecration of the life, honor, ease, glory, 
riches, of Christ, and the assumption of poverty, 
temptation, sorrow, agonizing burden of man's 
guilt, deathly grapple with Satan in his wrath, and 
finally the horrors of the garden and the cross, for 
the redemption of rebels from hell; and the bread 
and wine of the Supper, are emblems of this event, 
and designed to keep it in perpetual remembrance. 

See Matt. xxvi. 26, 27, 28, "And as they were 
eating, Jesus took bread and blessed it, and brake it, 
and gave it to the disciples, and said, take, eat, this 
is my body. And he took the cup, and gave thanks, 
and gave it to them, saying, drink ye a]J of it: 
For this is my blood of the New Testament, which 
is shed for many for the remission of sins." Also, 
Mark xiv. 22, 23, and Luke xxii. 19, 20, "And be 
took bread and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave 
it unto them, saying, this is my body which is given 
for you; this do in remembrance of me." And 1 Cor. 
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xi 24, 25, * * "this do in remembrance of me; 
For as oft as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, 
ye do show the Lord's death till he come." 

This design, then, of the Supper, is plain. This 
great central idea," Jesus Christ and him crucified," 
is commemorated in this simple ordinance, and 
whoever eats and drinks of these emblems lawfullv 

" 
must see this truth overshadowing all others in 
grandeur and importance, and be personally inter
ested in it. No one is condemned in the Scripture 
for partaking of these emblems, if they can dis
cern this glorious fact in a practical and saving 
manner; but those, and those only, who cannot dis
cern the Lord's body in its saving significancy, eat 
and drink "damnation to their souls." 1\bility to 
perform other duties lawfully, to be baptized, to 
sing, preach, pray, work miracles, the most rigid 
morality, or ceremonial exactness is no qualification 
for this ordinance. An abiding confidence, a hum
ble trust in the sacrifice of the life of the Son of 
God for sinners, a resting on him for pardon, life, 
salvation ; the bringing Him home to the soul, as 
ita " wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and re
<femption," and realizing what Paul said, "I am cru
cified with Christ, nevertheless I live, yet not I, but 
Christ Jesus Jiving in me, and the life which I live 

• 
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here in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of 
God," is the indispensable preparation for its obser
vance. He that i~ destitute of such a }Jractical real
ization of those doctrines, whatever of other merit 
he have, is whol1y unfit to enjoy this pri'riJege; and 
he that the most fully, practically, savingly, partakes 
of this qualification, whatever else he may lack, is 
the most worthy communicant at this sacrament. 
Who can object to such an one's communing 1 what 
possible reason can there be for refusing him this 
privilege? What can he do to add to his ability to 
honor the doctrines which are here set forth, and 
more acceptably partake of the emblems? Is there 
any thing in all the workings, emotions, concep
tions, purposes of a sou] that thus adores, trusts, and 
loves the Crucified one, that should prevent him 1 
When a company of such souls sit down to the 
Lord's Supper, with Jesus and him crucified so 
fully before and among them, that all he bas done, 
all that be is, in wealth or wisdom, grace, compas· 
sion, saving power, justice and truth, so absorb the 
attention, fill the whole mental vision with their 
glory, control, quicken, and render blissful every af
fection, so that they forget the world, its cares and 
pleasures, and even the brethren who sit aroona 
them; and feel and know that Jesus is to them, 
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"all and in all," the chief among ten thousand and 
altogether lovely; it is certain that they are accept
able to Clu·ist, that they do fully meet tl1e demands 
of obligation in regard to this Supper. They pos
sess the clta1·acter of those to whom the Suppe1· is 
to be administered. They also fn11y appreciate the 
leading design of the Supper. There is no duty left 
undone tho observance of which would ha1e added 
to their character, or knowledge of this duty. There 
is no law to pre,·ent any such from communing. 
All such are commanded to do so. Just so far as 
any person is competent to commune as above stated 

' he is acceptable to Christ, and just so far as he fails 
in those particulars, be is not acr~ptable. 

No one will deny, but that pedobaptisb::, just as 
much as Baptist~, possess these blessed traits of char
acter, and hare as clear, impressive, ~aving, blissful 
views of this design of the Supper as the Baptist 
brethren, and are just as much blessed in the act of 
partaking of those emblems, feel thei1· souls just as 
much dmwn out to the Savior, and may even sur
pass them in the ardency of their adoration of that 
sacrifice that plucked them from the burning. They 
"discerned the Lord's body," and it cannot be im
proper for them to perform an act for which they 
are so fully qualified. Would baptism by immersion 



• 
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add any thing to their qualifications¥ With their 
present views, immersion would render them wholly 
unfit for the Supper. They belie>e that they have 
been baptize<l, and should not be rebaptized, 
and to do it without faith is sin, and ffin would de
prive them of the favor of Christ. But even if 
they should change their views of baptism, and be 
immersed, it would not necessarily render them any 
more pious; if they trusted in baptism more, and 
Christ leSft, surely they would not improve in piety; 
and it coultl in no way correct, render more truth
ful their views of the design of the Supper, or add 
to their·ability to enjoy it. They are now honest, 
pious, devout; they are personally interested in the 
sacrifice comrnemoraterl, have felt quite as much of 
the power of " Christ crucified " on the soul, as 
others; are very desirous of calling this sacrifice to 
remembrance in the way of Christ's appointing; are 
prepared to do so in an intelligent, and satisfactory 
manner, and should not be forbidden. Those who 
do fm·bicl them, should show that baptism adds 
something to the character or knowledge of the 
subject, adds to his ability to "discern the Lord's 
body;" or that the Supper is designed to show that 
the subject has been baptized, instead of showing 
that be is interested in " Christ crucified; " or that 
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God has said, that no unbaptized person shall eat 
of the Supper; or that some e\il to the per ·on and 
church results from his observing it. But none of 
these things can be made to appear, and no argu
ment can prove it improper for a person so fully 
q~~ali.fied to celebrate the Supper, to do so. 
{ 2. T!te Suppe,· is also designed as a p1·otest on 
tlte pw·t of tiLe communicants against sin. 

For what was Christ slain 1 "For om sins." Ho 
was a sin-otrering, he came to save the people from 
their sins; "without the shedding of blood there is 
no remission," but "his blood cleanseth fwm all 
in ." It is as an offering for sin then, that wo cele-

brate the death of Chri~t; so that whene,·er we 
par·take of those emblem~, we protest against sin in 
all its forms. We assert that it rs mil, cruel: unj~ 
tifiable, deadly, hateful. That we repent of it, 
loathe it, forsake it, and are resoh-ed to give our 
lfbole influence against it. These emblems bring 
to our minds its nature and fruits, our guilt and 
danger, from which we expect deliverance only 
through the blood of Christ. Then we renew our 
}>onitence, our grief for sin, our pledge to forsake it, 
our hope of its forgi>eness, our confession of our 
ill-desert, our entire destitution of merit, and entire 
dependence on Christ for salvation from sin and woe. 
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All of this a pious pedobaptist does as sincerely, 
as thoroughly, as a Baptist: The mere fact of ~ 
ing immersed makes no difference in regar~ to ~s 
ability or disposition thus to protest agamst sm. 
E,·ery one who does hate sin, should be allowed to 

declare it, by celebrating the grace that made known 

h·s dan"er turned his heart against its cause, and 
1 b ' . and 

offers a full and glorious refuge from sm 

sorrow. 
a. Tlte Supper is deszgned to afford an oppor· 

tunity of giving a social expression of confidence 
in tl~e atonement. 

Relioion is eminently social. It illows no man to 

live to himself, or die to himself. He must live to 

instruct, encourage, comfort, strengthen the brethren ; 
to " uo goou unto all men, especially to the house
hold of faith.'' Christians are to "exhort each other 
in p1-alms and hymns, and spiritual song:-," for the 
edification of the brotherhood. Indeed, all the ser· 
vices of God's house are designed for this end. 
" Comfort ye one 'mother with these words," is t~e 
spirit of religious worship. The Lord's Supper IS 

of great value in this regard. It is a solemn de~ 
claration of each communicant to the others, th~ 
they are united in confidence in ~he atonement, 10 

Ule belief that it is full, free, available, adapted to 
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their wants, saving in its appHcation, precious in 
its results; that they have not followed a fable, 
trusted in a delusion, built their hopes on the sand, 
but on the Rock of ages. Each to the other says, I 
have found these things true in my own experience ; 
"Christ Crucified," has melted my stony heart, 
won my aftections, subdued my will, remo\ed my 
darkness, forgiven my sins, quelled my fears, healed 
my wounded spirit, and filleu me with peace, joy, 
and hope. And as they eat and drink, a magnetic 
influence steals over the congr·egation that qui<:kons 
their faith, str·engthens hope, increases joy, and' 
girds to more than mortal energy, to do oattle \\ith 
enemies within and without. For this cause, disci
ples were to come "together on t!te jil st da!f of the 
UJeek to break b,·ead,'' and no one can tell tho 
amount of strength and encouragement Christians 
have deri,·ed from this ordinance, and how many 
weak disciples have been saved from falling by the 
influence of this social affirmation of confidence in 
the cross. It ·would be greatly to their advantage 
now to assemble every Lord's day to oreak bread as 
they did in apostolic days. T11is ordinance prompts 

I 
tc sympathy, as it shows that' each communicant 
enjoys a neat· relation to the loved Being, whose 

' death is celel•rated; it is a bond of union more 
8 
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sacred than earthly ties, and is a warrant that each 
disciple prays for the other, and holds hlmself ready 
to do for him what no other mortal wilL It shows 
that there is a precious oneness of faith, hope, love, 
warfare, desire, purpose, prospect in Christ, that un· 
derlies, and prompts to this act of social commem
oration, and they feel drawn together in affection 
as if by the charm of a magnet. How ~recious .to 
step aside ft·om tho cold, selfish world, w1th all 1ts 
pomp, pl'i<.le, strife, and drop into a circle of such 
blessed harmony, and union ! It is worth more 
than ruLi~, than gold or 1·efined gold, to the pil
g1·im traveling through this tumultuous, unfaith:ul 
world. Here they retire from the field of strife, 
contention, ignorance, crimination, to join in au act 
that h; a -.ign of union more precious than all other 
uniou~, harmony overshadowing all other, and so 
sweet and ~a\'ing, that it is with joy they forget 
and foruive all the differences of opinion) errors in 

0 

judgment, defects of knowledge which exist among 
the communicants, in the blissful reflection that they 
are mutually united to the best of beings, instmctecl 
and unite<.l in the most important of all truths, 
and hope through the same grace for a glorious ~ri
umph over sin, ignorance and error, ~nd to r~1gn 
together in glory. The effect of this on p10us 
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minds is exceeclingly happy. The ordinance is also 
designed to give a social testimony to the world in 
favor of the atonement, "As oft as ye drink this 
cup ye do show forth my death." The all impor
tant question to a thoughtful man is, " How shall 
I prepm·e to meet God ? " " Is this the Christ the . , 
Sa\,Or of the world ? " "If I receive him, shall I 
live?" All men are affected by intiuence. The 
op~nions of the virtuous and intelligent are of great 
We1ght. None can give an opinion in regard to 
the }>ower and safety of the atonement, as properly 
as .those who have tested its virtues. If they ru·e 
uruted and persevering in their testimony, that it is 
all in power, preciousness, that any claim for it, it 
will have its effect. We see the effect of social 
testimony in the movements of men of the world. 

M.ass mcetin~, political conventions, immense gath
enng~ are m1ghty to operate on the public mind. 
Those who can get up the most earnest, anti formid
able demonstration, gain the most adherents. But 
here is a demonstration that a.c;sures the wol'ld that 
those who are practicaJJy acquainted with tho atone
ment, find it just what the world needs. E ,·ery 
communion season is a p1·oclamation, a vindication, 
of the fact that there is Jife in Clll·ist. It is an 
invitation to the world, to come to Him and live. 

, 
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As it is repeated, it is a testimony that mature con· 
sideration confirms them in their opinion; and that 
increased acquaintance with Christ, increases their 
attachment to him, and Jove for him, and hope of 
eternal life. Important testimony! A guide to the 
world's only hope! Bless God that there aro any 
who jo}fully "show fo·rth his deatl~" to this con
demned world, which is now so nearly ripe for 
destmction I 

But who are competent to fulfill this design of 
the Supper? Who can join in saying to all around, 
Christ is precious, the atonement is not a failure, 
but a life-giving fact; the cross is the power of 
God to salvation~ Of course, all who ha\e proved 
it in their own experience. And we all know that 
pious pedobaptists can just as truthfully, properly, 
u~fully, join in this ordinance, in encouraging their 
brethren, and te..;..tifying to the world, as pious Ba:[r 
tists. They know as much of Christ, ha,·e felt as 
much of his power, have as good reason to confide 
in him, love him, rejoice in him, and haYe as much 
desire to inspire others with confidence in him, as 
their brethren, and can therefore sincerely, honestly, 
and usefully "show forth his death," in its value, 
power, life-giving energy. Moreover,. what right 
have 0. Oommunionists, to forbid them this privilege 
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of stating the truths that burn within them, in this 
manner? what right to deprive the brethren, them
selves, and the world of the adrantage of this testi
mony ? what right to smother an honest, truthful, 
and saring utterance, by this ordinance, of more 
value than tongue can teU, of what can be expressed 
in no other way to the same advantage? Fearful 
is the responsibility of those who rob the church 
and the world of such a blessing, and these breth
ren of such a pl'ivilege. Is the social influence of 
fai th in Christ too strong? does it press " Ohl'ist and 
him crucified," too vividly before the attenLion ~ Is 
too much confidence inspired in him, that it should 
be sought to prevent three-fourths of the pious from 
joining in this act, of socially showing forth his 
death? 0 , that Christians would open e,·ery avenue 
of influence, nurse every vein of testimony, calJ out 
every conviction of the preciousness of Christ, that 
the church may be strengthened, and the world 
saved I Christians are all agreed in their ability to 
fulfill this design of the Supper. They are divi<.led 
in regard to church government, baptism, and some 
other points; but all are agreed here, and why not 
all join in testifying to the value of tho atonement, 
as men of <.lifferent sentiments, but agreed in some 
one point, such as temperance, and liberty, join to 
express their adhesion to that point ~ 8-Y: 

• • 
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4. The Supper is also a mutual pledge of fidelr 

ity on tlte part of Christ, and the belie1!et, to ful

fill the conditions of the covenant in wldch they 

ltave joined. 
" This is the blood of the covenant." This or 

dinance, whenever observed, brings fresh to th(' 
mind aH the terms of life as proclaimed by Christ, 
and his pledge never to withhold a blessing prom
ised, never to leave his flock to perish, allow his 

care for them to flag, his death to lose its life-giv
ing energy, his mediation its efficiency, his grace its 

abundance, until they reign with him in glory. 
On the pm't of the communicant, it is a pledge 

that l1e will always trust in his grace, obey Lis word, 
lo\'c his disciples, honor him in word and ~\ction, de
clare his powet· to save, to a lost world, cherish his · 
spirit, and be always ready to suffer, and e,·cn die 
for tho truth, for the honor of Chri:>t, and the 

welfare of his cause. 
'!'he frequent repetition of such •ows is of great 

advantage to the believer; it engraYes a sense of his 
obligation deeply on the ta1let of the heart, it 
brings him to feel its importance, sacredness, solem
nity, and guards against its violation. ·when he 
drinks tho blood of the coYenant, and reflects how 
faithful Christ has been to him, how his mercy is 
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"the same yesterday, to-day, and forever," his good
ness is rich and long suffering; how he must re
gret his instability, waywardness, and how firmly 
he must then resolve in the strength of that grace 
tJ.iat never has failed a trustful soul, never to dis~ 
konor Christ again, never to yield to tem}Jtation, 
turn from the path of duty, fear the frowns of the 
world, shun sacrifice, hardship, suffering for his 
take, so long as his pilgrimage shall continue. IIe 
will reproach himself with his instability and ft~ith-
) sncss. "What I shall Christ suffer so much for 

.ne, and I do nothing for him 1 shall he be so faith
ful to ble~, and I so faithless to serve? I will resist 

• 
unto blood striving against sin." Now it is self-evi-
dent that Oltrist would have all pious souls fre
quently renew this contract of fidelity with him. 
t is for the interest of "all to do it; it is just as de
~rable and profitable in the case of a pious pedo
aptist, as in that of a Baptist. Error in rerTard 

• 0 

baptism does not Jessen its importance, its use-
fulness, nor the ability of a Christian to do it, hon
E:stly and eftectually, so as to influence all his future 
life. Christ has appointed this ordinance for this 
purpose, and ~all have a right to renew their vows 
here, so long as they are properly included :-~mong 
his d isc·i pies. 
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5. Tile Supper is designed to ja11~iliarize lht 

disciple with Oltrist, and thus rnould !tim into Jlis . 
unage. 

Communion with the great and good, is one of 
the richest privileges of life. The Supper opens to 
our view Christ in all his perfections, and especiall 
in his stupendous sacrifice for the good of othc . 
and cal1s up the attention to it, in a manner tLaL llle 
most stupid, dim-sighted, heavy-eared, ar~ forced 
to be somewhat impressed by the view, and they 
go away better, more benevolent, honorable, self-de
nying than when they come. At least this is the 
tendency. Now who needs this influence? vYbo 
can profit by it? Have we a right to shut any of 
the disciples from it? Christ surely desires that a'l 
should partake of his likeness, be moulded in o 
his image; and every one who can discern Him i 
this ordinance, can realize thic; design, and gratif 
the Savior by eating and drinking of his Suppe · 
There is probably no place where Jesus so fully r~ 
veals himself, where such high, truthful, renewing 
views of him are gained, as at the Supper. It is 
the favored point of his manifestations, and no 
pious soul should be robbed of the acquaintance 
with him that he may gain at this sacred place 
He gives them his spi1·it in other places and would 
gladly meet them here. 
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6. The Supper also reminds U$ tltat the Lord 
will come again and gather his disciples to ltimself. 

1 Cor. xi. 26, "For as oft as ye eat this bread 
and drink this cup, ye do show forth the Lord's cleat~ 
till ~e come.'~ Matt. x..ni 29, "But I say unto J ou, 
I Will not dnnk henceforth of this fruit of the vine 
until that day when I drink it new with you in m; 
Father's kingdom" And Mark n'v 25 L k .. • • , U C XX11. 

18. Yes, Christ is to come again, not for a sin-of-
fering, but to pe1fect salvation. 2 Thess. i. 7-10, 

"And to you who are troubled, rest with u~, when 
the Lo1·d Jesus shall be revealed from bea' cu with 
his mighty angels, * * when he shall come· to 
be glorified in his saints, and to be admi1·e<.l in a11 
those that belie\·e." That will be a glorious event 
"to those who Jove his appearing," and de eJTCS t~ 
be kept in remembrance. We are to see that samo 
Jesus again, face to face, and sit l'ith him at the 
"great Supper of the Lamb." That will be the end 
of conflic~ of sorrow, imperfection and death · the 
triumph, glory, crowning of the saints in the ~in"
~om of G~d. It was the hope of the speedy cor:
tn~ of th1s event, as historians tell us, which so 
m1ghtily sustained the ma1tyrs of em·ly days. Time 

S1~.-~ on to the ushering in of "that day," when 
•he sleeping saints will spring from the tomb, be 
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caught up with the Lord in the air, and be ever 
with him, and we are exhorted to " comfort one an

other with these words." This Supper, then, is a 
figure of a glorious feast of victory yet to come - a 
pledge that Christ wi11 come again, "drink the cup 
anew with his disciples in the kingdom of God." 

Now, the question occurs again, are pious pedo
baptists qualified to fulfill this design? We all 
know they are. His spirit dwells in them, and 
will "quicken their mortal bodies, that they may be 
fashioned like unto his gl01·ious body," and this is a 
warrant tlmt they shall join him in the "marriage 
Suppet·," and reign with him in his kingdom. They 
are as deeply interested in the return of Christ, will 
be profited as much by it, will be as hearlily wel
comed by the Savior and immorW saints, as Bap
tists; and unless we would make the typical Supper 
more select than the trium 1 hal one; be more par· 
ticular th:m Christ; reject here persons with whom 
we expect, and hope to meet "at that day," persons 
who will then wear brighter crowns than thousands 
of the Baptists; unless we would deny them access 
to a duty, a privilege in which they are greatly in· 
terested, and in every sense gratified to perform or 
enjoy; we mul'lt adopt the doctrine of the commun· 
ion of saints, and receive them to the Supper. 
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We have now traced through the design of the 
Lord's Supper, in its separate items, and find that 
in every particuJar, pious pedobaptists are qualified 
to fulfill it, both as it regards character intellirrence 

' e> ' and interest. And now what are we, that we 
should forbid their coming to the table of our Lord, 
whenever it may be spread? Who are we, that we 
should oppol'\e all this assemblage of c' idcnce that 
they may just as lawfully pat·takc as ourc:;c:h·es ? 
Who are we, that we should make haptic:;m so much 
tnoro important than every thing else, tlmt an error 

J.n regard to it ~ould invalidate every conl'lidcration 
1D favor of ll1ei1· celebrating the Supper of tll(.! I .. ord 1 
We have no sectarian table; no sectarian clog-ma to 

'-' 

Q{\t forth at the Lord's table. But in the le•~itimate 
~ 

design and significancy of the Supper, all Chris-
tians nre agreed, and their union in them is conclu
sive e,;denoe of their right to celebrate it. 1 Cor. 
t. 1 G, 17, '·The cup of blessing which we Lless is it 
not the communion of the blood of Chri~t ? The 
bread which we break, is it not the commnuion of 
the body of Christ? For we being m:my are one 
bread, and one body; for we are all partakcl's of 
that one bread." 
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CHAPTER VI. ' 

d d t ordi-The Supper and baptism are in epen en 
nd hence the observance of tile former nances, a ' 

t be Conditioned on tke latter. can no 

The presumption is in fav_or _of the indde~~:~e:~: 
d' If It 1S assume 

of positive ~r mances. d GS upon another as to 
positive orchnance so epen 1 the other 

k ·~~ observance improper so ong as 
ma e 1~ f on the as-d of proo rests up 
is neglected, the .b~r _en th ture of a posith·e or· 

. because 1t 1B m e na · 
sumer' the law that enacts Jt. 
d. ce to rest alone on b t 

man out of the relation of things, u Moral law grows 1 . n 
b inferred from there atlO Positive Jaws can never e f their 

d t 't, as the source o of thin9'S nor trace o 1 f u-
o ' . ifi Positive Jaws arc o a authority or s1gn caney. . d 

G d has made them so, an thority only because o H' et· 
. . lso ests wholly upon Is their Slgmficancy a r . ause IIe 

d 'II They are full of meanmg bee Presse WI • • • 

l . d that they shall have such a meamog. 
has or< ame b mbol 

by special appointment, a stone may easy 
asf, . t : " a lock of hair of parental love, or a O VlC OIJe.,, 
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ring a symbol of connubial fidelity. Then it fol
lows that unless the words of the law instituting an 
ordinance, assert that it must or must not precede 
some other ordinance, it cannot reasonably be af
firmed to be so. The whole authority and design 
of an ordinance must certainly grow out of and 
rest upon the law that institutes it. Man has no 
right to add any thing to it, or take any thing away 
from it. 

If the law says that it is designed for a certain 
end, or ends, so it must be. If the law has assigned 
it a certain position or relation, there it must stand, 
hut no position or relation is to be assumed that the 
law does not authorize. MoreO\·er, if there is a 
clause in the law that establishes a special relation, 
it can be easily found, and easily under.stood. In 
regard to baptism and the Supper, if one is inva
riably to precede the other, a plain and direct state
ment to that effect will be found in the law. In 
respect to circumcision and the Passover, circumci
sion was invariably to come first, and a plain, spe
cilic direction to that effect was entered upon the 
statute book. The nature of the case required it. 

The service is of a positive character, and their na
ture, position and relation must be positively fixed. 
If they are essential to the design and ad\·antage 

9 
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of the ordinances, they become a part and parcel 
of the institution, and require precisely the same 
definite authority to establish them that is required 
to establish the institution itself. Moral duties are 
quite difterent. Faith must precede hope, beeau~e 
hope is the fruit of faith. There is a natural suc
cession in regard to repentance, faith, peace, but 
there can be no natural succession in posith•e duties. 
There is a natlua.l o1'C1er in regard to the foundation 
and superRtructme of an edifice, but not in the suc
ce)::'\ion of raib·oad coaches. One coach must needs 
go before another, but it is of no consequence which 
comes first. And if the men are bound to nm a 
particular coach ahead, it must be by a specific or· 
der of the conductor. So, also, if baptism mu~t 
come first, it can only be because Christ lws com· 
mandtd £t. The order and relation rnu~t rest on 
the same ba.c;is with tbe ordinances, and constitute an 
elemental pm-t of them, and require jm~t as positive 
an injunction to authorize them, as any other part 
of the ordinances. But he has commanded no 
such thing. There is no law, or part of a law, for 
such an order. There is not the least intimation 
that t.he Supper must not come first in order, that 
it would be violating the will of Christ to observe 

it first. 
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It will be asserted that baptism in apo~tolic days 
came before the Supper. Well, if it did, it <.loe.s not 
prove t~at its precedence was in any degree nee~y. 
There IS a great difference between an accidental 
and an in~tuted precedence. If baptism came be
fore the Supper, it was accidental, as it is accidental 
that Peter spake first on the day of pentecost. 
Some act must come first, but that does not prove 
that any one act must always come first. 

We hold that a person should be baptized jw3t as 
soon as he can be, after faith j so also should he cele
b~ate the Lord's Supper as soon as be has opp01tu
ruty. That would bring the net of bapti~m hcfore 
~he Supper in most cases, as baptism is to 1e admin
IStered but once, and the Supper repeated often. 
But that is far from showing that an innocent neO'
lect o~ baptism disqualifies for the Supper. '\Vh

0

y 
does It co~e ~ ? Because it adtls a nece..,_·,my 
moral qualification to the candithlte to commune y 
No. Because Christ has said that it mu!'t inmriably 
come first? No such saying is on record.. Be<·ause 
of a I·elation of the ordinances one to anothcJ·? 
Po itive ordinances can have no such relation 1\ ith-
out di · · · vme appomtment. Then 1t must be lW<'iJental, 
~ot necessal'y- a matter to be I'eguJated by tho 
Circumstances of the persons concemcJ. 
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Ail positive ordinances themselves are naturally 
independent, and there is no law to require baptism 
to come first, we must conclude that the assumed 
order of C. communionists is a fiction. And does the 
order of the events which these ordinances com
memOJ·ate favor the necessary precedence of baptism Y 
We have seen that a leading design of the Supper 
is to commemorate the crucifi.:~.ion of Christ. Bap
tism sets forth our death to sin, renewal to a holy 
life, and the 1·esurrection of the body. But bow do 
we die to sin, and live again? It is the cro~ that 
slays the old man and creates the new. The first 
step in religion is to embrace "Christ crucified." 
Tho first object that a penitent is exhorted to behold, 
is the "Lamb of God" as a sacrifice. "Chril't died 
for om sins and rose again for our ju. tification." 
His death comes first. It wa.~ a great event that he 
ro~e fwm the dead, the :fm-t fruits of them that 
slept, but it was not the first great event. It is a 
great thing to die to sin and rise to life, and be 
r-aised up at the last day; but Christ crucified must 
first bo brought home as a living reality to the souJ, 
before that event will occur. Then the Supper cel
ebrates the first event in the scheme of atonement, 
an event which occupies the forst step in our relig
ious experience; which is not merely the Omega, 

• 
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but the Alplta in the Christian system; hence, there 
can be no propriety in asserting that baptism must 
precede the Supper, because of the relation of their 
design. On the contrary, as Christ crucified is the 
first step in the atonement, and the first in our ex
perience, we should conclude that no time should be 
lost in ce]ebrating that death, and our experience of 
its power. And as Christ crucified is also our sup
port tru:ough life, his death should always be com
memorated as often as convenient. It is of interest 
and profit to the Christian and convert at all times. 
But the reader will see that if there is any founda
tion-stone to the scheme of atonement, it is the death 
of Christ; and hence the facts commemorated by the 
Supper, cannot be dependent upon, or derive their 
virtue from those set forth by baptism. Baptism 
shows forth more the effect, the fruit of the atone
ment, not the atonement itself; and hence the Sup
per cannot be second to, or dependent upon baptism; 
it is of prior importance, and prior origin to baptism, 
and should not be made such a slave to it, so over
shadowed by it, as to place it quite beyond the reach 
of a disciple, unless previously immersed. The or
der of the events commemorated is, fu~t, the death 
of Christ, which the Supper sets forth, then the 
burial and resurrection for our justification which 
baptism commemorates. 9* 

• 
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Then in our experience of the power of the truth, 
the order is the same. Christ on the cross is the 
first object of attention and makes the first impres
sions on the soul; our sins are first crucified by the 
cross, then the old man is buried, and the new man 
revives, and the hope of a final resurrection fills the 
soul. Then this assumed order is not only not sus
tained by the order of the events they celebrate, 
but altogether disapproved. For it is vain, worse 
than vain, to claim that the events that come last in 
history and last in experience should necessarily be 
celebrated first. 

Historically, communion is first. When was the 
law given to baptize all believers f Just forty-three 
days after the institution of the Supper, and the 
command, " Eat ye all of it." This, every Bible 
student knows full well. John baptized before, and 
so did Christ's disciples, but neither of them 
preached the full gospel, and they could not have 
administered its ordinances in their full sense. The 
import of baptism could not be fully or properly 
understood until after the resurrection, and we have 
abundant evidence that even the disciples had no 
just views in regard to these things till after the 
resurrection. See the difference between J obn's 
and Christian baptism. 1. John baptized unto 

• 
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repentance; Christian baptism was an evidence of 
repentance, faith and life in Christ. 2. The former 
was on a pledge to receive a future Savior, and con
fide in a future sacrifice, (Acts xix. 4 ;) the latter in 
a sacrifice already made. 3. The former was not 
in the name of the Trinity; the latter was. 4. 
John's disciples were baptized when they believed, 
as in Ephesus, (Acts xix. 5,) and probably on the 
day of Pentecost. 5. The latter bodies forth the 
resurrection of Christ and his followers, (Rom. vi. 
5; 1 P eter ili. 21; 1 Cor. x:v. 29,) the former did 
no such thing. This is the great, distinguishing 
element of Chris6an baptism; this the gt·eat fact it 
presses upon the atten6on, and could only be ap
prehended after the resurrection of Christ. 

If there is a religious act that stands firmly and 
exclusively on its own merits, that is independent 
in its sublimity, authority, value, interest, sacredness, 
it is this. It does not derive a whit of its authority, 

'importance, interest, usefulness, from its sister ordi
nance, but towers above it, and is independent of it 
in every tespect. The supposed order of Close 
Co111munionists is a fiction. Baptism was not insti
tuted first; does not represent facts of prior occur
rence either in the history of the atonement, or its 
application to the heart of the penitent; it does not 
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add a single qualification for communing; the Sup
per in no respect derives its authority from baptism, 
nor does it rest upon it for any of its virtues or sig
nificancy. The Supper is superior to it in the maj
esty and importance of its doctrines; the depth of 
suffering, immensity of sacrifice, infinitude of an
guish and mercy which it represents. The Cross 
bas clustering around it, inclosed within its magic 
history, facts of grief, of love, mercy stooping to 
the depths of human guilt and wretchedness, all as· 
sumed for the sinful and unthankful, which thrills 
the universe of intelligences when they behold; and 
the Supper is the appointed medium through which 
saints may gaze 11pon these glorious facts, a medi
um fit in itself, appointed by Christ for all who are 
partakers of his body and blood, and no man 
should thrust away his brother without cause; no 
man should wall this ordinance around with secur 
rian fancies, in his zeal for an order which Heaven 
never appointed. Is it not a fact, that moral quali
fication to perform a duty imposes the obligation 
and confers the right to perform it? If•God calls 
me to preach, and I have grace and ability, I may 
preach, though wholly unable to obey the com
mand, " Sing and make melody in your heart to the 
Lord." It would be foolish to urge, because I don't 
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know how to sing, that I ought not to do what I 
am quaHfied for. So in regard to the Supper. 
Christ commands all his disciples to eat and drink; 
e,·ery true disciple is practically acquainted with 
the truths commemorated with " Christ crucified · " 

' he is competent to commune; and why should ig-
norance in regard to baptism prevent him? It is 
unjust to assume it, unless we can show, 1. That 
baptism adds some essential qualification to tho sub
ject; gives him some new light; some clearer views 
of the sacrifice ; removes some error that blinds the 
mind and diseases of the heart. But this cannot 
be done. All ought to know that a pious pedobap
tist is just as well qualified to commune in eyery 
moral ancl religious respect as a Baptist of the same 
piety; and that if the pedobaptist shoulu be im
~ersed without a great change in his views of bap
tim, that, instead of fitting him to commune, it 
would whoUy disqualify him. A pure, honegt heart 
is indispensable and of great price. Or, 2. That 
God has positi,rely forbidden some of his children 
to come, as he has commanded all to come to the 
table. The exception must be as positive as the 
law. We may quote a tradition from Rome that 
baptism is the door into the church, or let our own 
imaginations rule us; but this will not answer the 
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contract. When God wished to except some from 
the Passover, he gave a positive law, that no uncir
cumci;;ed person should eat of it. Without that 
law, no Israelite could have been excluded. The 
courts say, that all laws must be interpreted so as 
to fa, or liberty; that a positive statute is requisite 
to depri vo a man of his rights m· real prh ileges, 
apparent or real. But where is yoUl' law fo1· wrest· 
ing from the disciple his right to his Lord's tnble 1 
Where tho law that says" no unimmersed person 
shall eat of my Supper?" None can be found. 

Some say, "We have no law for allowing them 
to come." Yes we have. Every Jaw that makes 
it the duty and privilege of any Christian to ea~ 
does the same for all, unless an equally direct and 
posithe law make exception to some. Point us to 
one and we will submit. If God says, " No unim· 
merse<l person shall eat of the Supper," the argu· 
ment shall close here. But the word of God is 
silent in regard to this assumed relation. 

never heard of until Popery ordained it. 
never in:stituted such a connection. 

It wa.s 
Christ 

Somo point us to the commission as evidence, 
and assert that the order there observed is authori· 
tative. vVell, let us follow the order and see where 
we shall end. First, we will teach all men ; then 
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baptize them; then direct them to do all the other 

duties of religion. There must be no communion, 
no prayer, no praise, no charity until after baptism. 
Who believes this orller required~ No one! Ref
erence is also made to the day of Pentecost, as fur

nishinrr evidence in favor of this relation of the 
ordinances. But are any wi1ling to believe that 
tl1e order of that nanative is to be the 01·der of 
Chdstian cluty? Let us see. First, they received 
the word, then were baptized, then fellowship, then 
breaking bread, then prayer. Prayer is the last 
duty. No one is wi1ling to be bound by such an 

absurd assumption as this. EYery c1ose ~ommun

ionist de\'iates from this order. Then, when we 
allow pedobaptist brethren to commune, we only do 
in regard to the Supt•· r, what they do in regard to 
prayer. " 1 e hold the order of the narmti\'e of no 
authority; they hold it authoritatiYe just ~o far as 
it fa\·ors their assumption and no farther. They as
sert that baptism must come first, bec.:'luse it is men
tioned first; but to be consi~t' nt they shoulcl nlso 
affirm tl1at prayer comes last because mentioned 
last. They lay down a principle !JVOd and !'trong 
to support their strict notions, and the:1 repent it 
the very next moment because it don't suiL them. 
Let us not trifle thus with the word of God. 

' 
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We care not bow soon a converted person is bap
tized; but we do seriously object to tying other 
Christian duties to this ordinance merely to suit our 
prejudices. 

Converts are not called upon to pray, or sing, 
or exhort, or preach, because they have been bap· 
tized. Neither should they commune for this cau: . 

We have shown that there is no relation betwoon 
these ordinances that should require the obsen ance 
of baptism first; that as Christian acts, they are 
separate and independent; that baptism adds no 
qualification to the subject for communing; that ig· 
norance regarding some things is no reason for not 
allowing the exercise of what knowledge of uuty 
we lutve in regard to others; that the l)aramount 
importance of the sacrifice of Christ demands its 
frequent celebration; that the Bible aB<mls no au
thority for shutting away from the Supper any 
Chri tian; and we will close this argument with the 
prayer, that we may all be disposed to surround. the 
Lord's table here, as we hope t~ when we come into 
his kingdom. 



7 

) 

CHA P TE R VII. 

The relative influence of free and sectarian 
c<>mmmunion. 

Men are usually no better than their principles. 
Doctrineg, institutions, pmcticeR, exert a powerful in
fluence on nll who embmce them. The polity of 
the papacy moulds those who grow up in its midst, 
into its o·wn image. So the Methodist, Presbyterian, 
Baptist and Quaker polities give a cast of mind pe
culiar to themselves; and this again decides the 
colo1· and effect of their influence on the world. 
There are laws of influence, as well as laws of me
chanics, and they are almost as certain in their op
eration. '\Vrong positions will lead to wrong results, 
as truly as a bad tree will b1ing forth bad fruit. 

And it is quite safe to try a system of belief or 
practice by its fruit; and if the fl'llit be bad, that at 
least is probable eYidence agrunst the system. "God
liness is profitable unto all things," and that which 
is not profitable iii of suspicious character. The 
practice of c1ose or open communion, each has its 

10 
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influence. Their influence, of course, must be diverse 
one from the other. And bow do they stand? What 
is their fruit? What effect follows their observance, 
as it regards the communicants and others~ 

1. Wlwt are their respective influences on the 

union, sympathy, fellow-feeling that slwuld exist 

between Baptists and other Christians? 
Close commuuion is a perpetual drawback to this 

stato of m1 nd. It is not to be concealed that there 
is a general conviction among the rejected, that the 
rule that shuts so many piou~ faithful persons from 
the Lord's Supper is unfriendly, selfish, unscriptural, 
unreasonable and sectarian. The many merits of 
strict communionists are shaded, dishonored by this 
act, aud it is in every one's mouth that they are 
bigoted, and almost cruel in this exclusiveness. In· 
cidents are continually recurring which keep alive 
this unpleasant state of feeling. Ministel'S who by 
invitntion have labored in close Baptist congrega
tion!~, and have led souls to Christ, are separated 
from the converts for whom they have travailed in 
birth, denied the privilege of joining in celebrating 
that very sacrifice which they have so successfullY 
commended to their attention; most affecting scenes 
of tl1is kind often occur. A close Baptist congre
gation, invited an own brother of their pastor to 
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aid in a meeting of d Sc ays. ores were conve1ied, 

S
and were baptized. The day for celebrating the 

upper came th · · . - e mVIted brother preached on the 

all
desJhgn of t~e ordinance, and the Holy SJ)irit melted 

eart.s m thankfuln ~ th d . ess IOr e love of Christ in 

h~"Ing to save them. The pastor left tho pulpit and 
ts brother in it who , .l'. B . . '. ' ''as a Iree aphst nmuster 

and presented th bl ' e em ems to the con verts. And 
ash ~hey. saw this man of God shut from the table, 
t elf gnef was ovo1'Wh 1m· · e rng, and l11s he.·ni was full 
of sadness · and t d b ' eru'S an so s reproached con-
demned the nract' f 1 . ' r-- lee o c ose commumon U t th' . . . p 0 

1S time then· fellowship was sweet B t tl . . · u 11s act 
was like a quarrel over the lock of hair left b a 

deat·. parent as a memento of her love; it was a x"lY 
of. bJtterne.c:s in the cup of Christian fellowsllip that 
polsoned th~ who~e. That scene was always re
me~bered With gne~ and always shaded tho entire 
pe:lO~ of intercourse. Innumerable instances of 
thi& kmd are occuning yearly. Then there are con-
verts sundered, and the first lessons of t . . ta sec anamsm 

ugbt them at the Lord's table, where, of a11 otb 
places, ?Iu-ktians should forget their difference..-, ane~ 
be one m the Lord. And families are se' creel hus
b~ds forbidden to c.elebrate the Supper \vith 'their 
Wives, brothers with sisters, parents with children, 
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the most pious excluded and the other received. 
Who can endure all of this without feeling 1 Who 
can be shut out from communion with his dearest 
friends for no cause, as appears to him, and not 
haYe hi· lumrt rise up and condemn it. How can 
the excluded portion of saints be blamed for feeling 
sen.~iti,·e and sorrowfu~ injured and almost indignant 
when tltey are cast out as heretics? How can they 
be blamed fol' feeling that close communionist.s ques
tion theit· piety, and claim superior holiness to them
selves~ How can they be blamed for charging their 
strict bt·cthren. with bigotry, sectarianism, illiberality 
and sclfishues::; ~ They cannot be expected to l'ise 
above th~ rebut, this shock of their Christian ardor; 
and f;Ometimcs, poor human nature is sorely excited 
by this com ~e of action. 

But free communion invites confidence, encourages 
love, feeds the desire for lmion and a&.-ures all 8aints 
that their piety and integrity is fully ap}Jreciated. 
There are differences of opinion and practice among 
Christians that tend to division ; but I have never 
known an instance where different denominations 
have frequently joined in celebrating the Lord's 
Supper, but that these differences gradually melted 
away, and the many cords of union entwined more 
closely around their heart.s. This course will lcill 

• 
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prejudice, bigotry, sectariani.'ml, if it.s practice is ad

hered to. The most happy results hc'l.ve often fol
lowed a permanent arrangement for different chmches 
00 as .. ·~emble and celebrate the Supper together. 
Now which bears the best fruit? One practice creates 
prejudice, the other allays it. One practice wounds 
the hcmts of the saints, cools the a1·dor of Chl'i!'tian 
love and nurtures sectarianism; the other heals all 
wounds, fans love to a flame and melts away secta
rianism. The one divides minister and convert, 
friend from friend, saint from saint; the other iiJVitcs 
to union and mu~ual love. The one provokes jcal-

. ousy, hard speeches, unlcind feelings, severe censures ; 
the other rebukes these unpleasant things, by bringing 
all together around the emblems of that love that 
suffe!'eth. all things, endureth, hopetb, believeth all 
things and never faileth. ,Which fruit is most scri!h 
turaJ, Christian-like? Which gives the strongest 
evidence that the tree, the practice that bears it, is of 
the Lord. 

2. Wlz.at are their respec-tive influences among 
Baptists! 

J ust as surely as close communion provokes 
jealousy on the part of the excluded, and forces the 
necessity of apology, excuse, and protest from tho 
close Baptists, so also it creates division among 

10* 
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Baptists. Every Baptist who presumes to commune 
with all with whom Christ. communes, is rejected 
from the fellowship of his fellow Bapti.~; denied 
the privilege of church membership with them, the 
privilege of communing with them, of aswciating 
with them in the blessed work of missions and edu
cation, or of union in the same Association for mu
tual encomagement and comfort. In fact, they 
are called disorderly walkers, and fellowshiped no 
more than as if they were pedobaptists, and indeed, 
often not as much so. .AJ, family quarrels are 
always the most bitter, and civil war the most san
guinary, so the persecution of Free Baptists by 
their Baptist brethren has often been more unrelent
ing than their s~verest opposition to pedobaptists. 
We hear it often stated by them that they would 
prefer the prosperity of a pedobaptist chmch to a 
Free Baptist one. And why all of this seYerity ¥ 

Why treat us so coldly 1 Because we will not join 
them in excluding all believers from the Supper who 
have not been immersed, and thus give our influence 
to this practice, and help to "conquer the prejudice," 
of Christians, quiet the consciences of close coro
munionist..') and strengthen their unpopular position. 
And there are thousands who are now members of 
pedobaptist churches, who would unite with the 
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Baptists, and give their support to the cause among 
them, if it were not for this exclusive practice. This 
they cannot assent to. The whole cwTent of their 
Christian life is against i~ and they are more t·eady 
to deny themselves a home among the Baptists than 
disobey Christ's law that requires all disciples to eat 
of his Supper. But free communion wou]d open 
the door to all Baptists to unite, and thus give a 
more effective testimony in favor of believers' bap
tism, and gt·eatly increase their ability to save the 
world. Adopt the principle that a man may come 
to the ta.ble of the Lord as a Oh1·istian, not as a 
Baptist, pedobaptist, or Quaker, but a true disciple 
of Chris~ and the way is open for union among us 
at once. 

Or if close communion was not made the essen
tial thing; if open communion churches wore toler
ated in Associations, recognized at Baptist churches, 

• and freedom was given to a chmch to adopt open 
communion without fear of excommunication, much 
good would result. Even such a t·ecognition of the 
possible propriety of open communion, would tend 
greatly to union. But this pittance is not granted; 
not a breath of toleration is allowed; not an inch 
of freedom is admitted. 

Thus, on the one hand, close communion divides 
• 
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the family of Baptists, drives many to seek a home 
among pedobaptist churches; while open commun
ion invites to union, to free toleration in regard to 
the Lord's Supper, and combined organic testimony 
in regard to baptism. We woul~ not compel any 
one to commune with pedobaptist.s, but we would 
not have others compel us not to do it. Let the prin· 
ciple of open communion be recognized; let ~ose 
who can conscientiously, commune with pedobaptists, 
and receive them to the Supper among themsel\'es. 
If any crumot do tbis, let them have the ordioan~ 
adminllitered to baptized believers alone, for the_u" 

' . will special convenience; then no ones conRCJ.ence 
be yjolnted, and union will be secured. . 

But close communionists will do no such thing. 
'Ihey must biml, crush the conscience and pio~ emo
tions of the fTee-spirited brother, or exclude him frolll 
their fellowship, ;nd brand him as ~ disorderly 
wa1ker. Which is fruit from the true vme ~ 

3. How does the world view the matter! 
I venture that there is not one out of a hundred 

among the impenitent who appmves of close com
munion. It is almo~t a unh·ersal thing among un
believers and young converts to positively object to 
it, or doubt its propriety; and to very many it ~ a 
grievous stumbling-block. They look for love, umon, 

• 
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forbearance among professors, to correspond with 
the word of God ; but the first deep impression, it 
may be, that fixes itself upon them, proceeds from 
the refusal of believers to join in celebrating the 
merits of their common Lord together, the rupture 
of Jove and ·un:ion over the emblems of the body 
and blood from which they all profess to receive 
life. Take a case : - There is a little company of 
Baptigts in the seats of the church, and n large 
number of professoi'S nt the door, refused admi&;ion. 
The sinnet'S present, open their Bibles and read, 
(John xiii. 35,) "By this shall all men know that 
ye are my di~ciples, if ye Jo,·e one another;" and 
whi:-;per, "this looks like it! WondmfnJ love, that 
excludes from this feast of love, the better half of 
beHevot'S! " But wl1at is tbat ~ The deacon is 
leading anotlter from the little band. What does 
it mean~ WLy, two young com-ert.q, with hearts 
united in love, took Rents together. Both have been 
immersed, but one joined the Methodist£:, and his 
associate, not believing the rep01i of close commun
ion, joined the Baptistq, and invited his fiiend and 
brother to celebrate the Lord's Supper with him. 
But the deacon thrusts him out ! 

"That is the comment on John xiii. 34, 'A new 
commandment I give unto you, that ye love one 
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another: as I have loved you, that ye also love one 
anotlter 1 '" say the sinners. But there is another 
rejected from the feast. It is a minister. For half 
a century he has preached the gospel, and is beloved 
and reverenced by every one. In that very house, 
he bas seen hundreds converted. That young elder, 
and those deacons who reject him, are his converts. 
But with trembling steps, quivering lip, tearful eye, 
he leaves; he is a Presbyterian. "Religion is a 
fable" say the sinners, and leave themselves, in dis
gust. Instead of union and love, they have seen, 
in an ordinance appointed as a visible symbol of 
love and union, division among brethren, the very 
highest claims to Christian confidence disregarded, 
and a few, a handful of believers, assuming a mo
nopoly over the emblems of the Savior's body and 
blood. \Vbat must be the effect of such sc~nes? 
We know that it shakes the confidence of many in 
the reali ty of religion. We have heard many take 
just such incidents, (and they are not a few,) a~d 
urge them as evidence of the vanity of the Chrt~ 
tian religion. They assert that they treat thetr 
neighbot·s better than Christians treat each other, 
and refer to such scenes as proof. 

But here is another scene. There is a house full 
of believers. They are invited to celebrate the 
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Lord's Supper as Christians, and the essential one
ness of the saints is dwelt upo.n with warmth. The 
Savior is precious to all, and all join to set it forth. 
Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, aJJ unite. The 
gray-headed father who was excluded from the ta
ble in the other scene, assisted by a young Baptist 
brother, consecrate, and gi,·e the emblems to deacons 
of the several churches, and all partake. The silent 
moments are solemn, precious, impresssive to all, and 
as they sing in. conclusion, 

" Our heavenly Father calls 
Christ and his members one, 

We the young children of his love, 
.And he the first-born Son. 

We are but several parts 

Of the same broken bread; 
Our body hath its several limbs, 

But Jesus is the bead. 

Let all our powers be joined, 
His glorious name to raise ; 

Pleasure and lov-e fill every mind, 
.And every voice be praise." 

the world looks on and is convinced that there is a 
rea], joyful, desirable union among Chl'istians, and 
that that union is from above. Facts testify to this, 
and common sense would lead us to expect it. These 
opposite results of free, and close communion are 
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so frequent and common, that none can be ignorant 
regarding them. And which practice sets forth the 
truth most fully? By which may we let our light 
so shine, as to lead men to glorify God ~ Which fruit 
appears most natural to the tree whose root is lo~ef 
Any thing that weakens the confidence of unbeliev
ers in religion, repels them from the society of 
Christians, breaks the influence of Christians over 
them, is a matter of the greatest importance. And 
is it not known, that the common objection to reli
gion, is tho disunion of professors? Is it not a 
hindrance to the progres.~ of the gospel, calling loudly 
for reform ? If Cht·istians would agree to meet at 
the Lord's table, they would be slow to speak inju
riously of their brethren, and would gire a united 
testimony to the union of saints in faith and hope. 

4. Wltich p1·actice is most favorable to immer-

sion? 
The greatest impediment to the progress of truth, 

is the prejudice, the pre-judgment of men. Men 
judge a case before they .hear it, and hence, are 
wholly incapable of appreciating the testimony that 
conflicts with this pre-judgment. The influence of 
passion, self-love, self-confidence, and pride of opin· 
ion, join to shut out the light, and confirm the sub
ject in his chosen position. Hence, error is not to 
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be corrected, more by the emission of ligb~ array 
of argume11t, than by inspiring a willingness to see, 
and understand. A man m~y be honest, and de
ceived, and occupy a position that renders it quite 
impossible to correct his error. The thing to be 
done for him is to change his stand-point, his at
titude of mind. ~ny effort not preceded by this, 
will surely fail. Now, Baptists claim that the evi
dence of believers' baptism being the only scriptural 
Laptism, is so full and positive, that it needs only 
that one see it, in order to yield to its force. But 
that is the veq thing that is so difficult to accom
plish. How shall we get pedobaptists to feel the 
force of our arguments~ We have confidence in our 
missiles if we can only turn aside the shield of pre
judgment, and gain a candid bearing. This is the 
real point to be gained. This is the difficult part 
of the undertc~king. And how shall we surmount 
it? How shall we get pedobaptists to be willinu 
to have their long cherished notions refuted, th~ 
fallacy of their position revealed, and a ne\v course 
of action pressed upon them, with all the authot·ity 
of divine law ? Is it the better way to excite their 
prejudice against us, and repel them from our soci
ety as far as possible~ To prevent their forming 
any attachment for us, as churches and individuals, 

1l 
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or becoming interested, and feeling at home in our 
assemblies of worship? Is it wise to make the 
difference between us greater than it really is; to 
assure them that to become a Baptist, they must 
make sacrifices, and tear from associations, and cru
cify the purest Christian emotions, in a manner, and 
to an extent that shocks their el!tire religious nature, 
and brings them into antagonism with the law, upon 
which han us all the ]aw and the prophets? To as
sure them 

0

that they must no more commune with 
their brethren belove<l, must count them no more 
entitled to celebrate the SuppAr of their Lord; no 
more recognize them by letter or otherwise, as trul! 
a Cbri8tian church; repel the ordination of thell' 
ministry as illegal, and nul1 and void 1 This is sub
stantially the import of close communion, and every 
one must see that instead of its advancing the do<T 
trine of believers' baptism, it must retard it, must be 
a fatal hindrance to its progress. • The piety, and 
doctrines of grace of close communionists invite to 

confidence, but this sectarian feature is very repul
sive. It prevents free Christian intercourse between 
the ministers and members of the Baptist, and pe
dobapti:;t denominations, and those mutual attach
ments so necessary to the progress of truth. I do 
not mean to say that there is no such intercourse 
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now, but that close communion hinders and pre
vents it, so fat· as it has influence at all and that its . , 
Influence to this end is very great, I do mean to 
assert. 

But the opposite practice produces an opposite re
sult. It invites to intercourse, interchange of views, 
and interest in our doctrines and usages; and thus 
makes it easy for them to judge of the vaJjdity of 
our ar·guments in favor of immer·sion of believers 
alone, and if convinced, they can obey Christ in this 
duty, without being obliged to exclude their breth
ren from sacramental fellowship. I know that ex
pediency is not law, but right is always expedient. 
" Godliness is profitable unto all things," and when 
a given practice is fa,·orab]e to the rea1ization of a 
great and scriptural end, we may infer that it is 
right, unless it clearly contravenes some law of God. 

Ou~ o~ponents use this argument, saying that their 
pohcy 1s more favorable to immersion than ours, be
cause they make it a test of so much importance, 
and I may be allowed to turn the argument upon 
them, for it surely is plain that our course is the most 
favorable to this doctrine. Close communionists 
in England, centuries since 1·aised the same cry, that 
our policy would destt·oy the Baptist church. But 
what arc the facts~ Is history for or against us? -
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Let us hear the testimony of the historian. Rev. 

Mr. Belcher, D. D., of Philadelphia, in his history 
of the Baptists, says of the results of free communion 

in England, "Two f~rings have certainly been the 
result. 'fhe one is, that in the districts where mixed 

communion, as it is called, has prevailed for a cen

tury or two, the pedobaptist cause is exceedingly 

feeble; and the other, that in proportion as the sys
tem extends, it introduces the sentiments and prac

tice of the Baptists, in so many instances, among 

the members of pedobaptist churches, that compar

atively few of tl1eir pastors can say very much 
against the Baptisl..s. Nor is the fact less certain, 

that m the advocacy of the peculiarities of the (le
nomination such as baptism itse~ the most able 

. I 

and earnest publications have issued from the breth-

ren who have advocated mixed communion, and by 

them the denominational institutions have been 

most firmly sustained. In no one instance has a 

regular Baptist church invited a pedobaptist to be
come its pastor, w bile not a few Baptist ministers 

ha\"e been invited to the pastorate of pedobaptist 

churches." 
Rev. J abez Burns, D. D., of London, says : "Its 

(free communion,) course has been much accelerated 
of lute, by the mo1·e intimate intercom-sa which all 
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evangelical churches have had with one another 
' 

and I do not know of a really prosperous Baj)tist 
church in our metropolis where it does not prevail." 

These historical facts, given by these distinguished 

Baptist ministers, are full of meanmg, and most ef
fectuaJly confute the a..."Sllmption, that open com

munion is adverse to the Baptist cause, and sustain 

the doctrine, that it is the sure way to extend our 
sentiments, and gain converts to them. 

The jlourislting churches are open communion, 
and of course the close communion are not flourish

ing to the same extent; where open communion has 

prevailed the Baptist influence is predominant, and 

continues to aggTess. Open communion ministers 

are the champions of the Baptist cause. These are 

facts, and show a result in perfect harmony with 

Scripture and common sense, give the entire pr<r 

ference to open communion. With all its impedi

ments, the Baptist cause has rapidly extemled, and 
is rapidly extending; but if it could be rid of these 

drawbacks, and all could come out with a free , 
brotherly, frank, charitable spirit and practice, it8 
advance would be wonderful. 

5. Wlwt may be their influence on the spiritual 
growth, of the pm·ties who practice open or close 
communion .~ 

11* 
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It is obvious that there is at least a danger of 
magnifying the importance of ceremonies, and 
losing sight of the vitality, the life, the sou] of re
ligion. The position that Christian character, and 
knowledge of the nature and design of the ordi
nance, does not qualify a person to partake at the 
Supper; that baptism is indispensable to this act, is 
to make very much more of baptism than is profifi
able, and may bide the importance of piety, sup
press the desire to attain it, and leave one contented 
with the outward sign. 

Says Baptist N oe1, "In another way this practice 
of close communion may still more powerfully ob
struct the doctrine of believers' baptiem. If I mis
take not, it must injure the spirit of the churches 
which practice it. How can they be so separate 
from those with whom they are commanded to be 
openly one, without serious loss. How can they so 
value the right of baptism, as to repel from their 
communion those who have the faith, and devoted
ness which the right expresses, and not suffer by 
it! At least they must be much tempted to over
value the form of religion, and undervalue the real
ity, to 'pay tithe of mint, and anise, and cumin, 
and to omit the weightier matters of the law, judg
ment, mercy and faith.' This exclusion of holy 

• 
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men seems a palpable disregard of the work of the 
Spirit in pedobaptists, tempts Baptists to overvalue 
themselves on account of baptism; and if it impairs 
the spirituality of the church, it must hinder the con
version of sinners. But let all consistent believers 
be admitted to the communion, then irritation may 
subside, prejudice be diminished, the piety of the 
Baptist churches become attractive, the doctrines of 
baptism be examined candidly and many may be 
converted to it." 

6. To 1.oltat extremities does close communion 
force its advocates, in argument and assumption ? 

Whoever takes a position will find himself casting 
about him for arguments to sustain himself, and if 
they be rather scarce, he will force irrelative consid
erations to his support; will be likely to endea"Vor to 
make up his deficiency in a1·gument by assumption, 
bold assertion, violent accusation of his opponent. 
From some cause, there is an extensive conviction 
among close Baptists, that those of opposite views 
are not honest in their opinions, and this conviction 
or suspicion is often intimated when the subject of 
commuruon is under discussion. Many Baptist 
brethren resist this suspicion, struggle against its in
fluence over them, while others are willingly under 
its power, and love to justify themselves with tho 
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idea that pedobnptists are crimina11y in fault for their 
error, and deserve to be rebuked for their sin by dis 

fellowship at the Lord's table. It chills the blooe 
almost, to hem· such argue, and press their conclu 
sions, and ask, "now, can a man be honest and hold 
such errors~ He must surely know better; must 
he not be willfully in the wrong 1" It is a sad ne 
cessity indeed to feel obliged to criminate the ser 
vants of God, and cast suspicion on the mass o1 
believers who are not Baptists. But the danger oi 
doing so is gt·eat, just as soon as we attempt to for 
tify eloRa communion. For every Christian instinct, 
every impulse of the Christian heart calls upon us 
to receive whom Clnist receives, and carefully 
cherish even the weakest members of the body of 

Cllrki.. 
And when close Baptists appeal to Scripture to 

sustain their practice, the tendency to do injustice to 

their brethren, and to their own Christian feelings is 
still more imminent. On examining the scriptures 
llBUaily quoted to justify the rejection of pedobap* 
tists from the communion, we find them classed 
among the most debased and erTatic characters. I 
will here recor<l some of the scriptures which are 
usually urged to sustain thls practice, as I find them 
in an a.gument in its favor. I quote them in the 
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order that I find them in the article. Titus iii. 1 o , 
11, "A mao that is a heretic, after the firbt and se<r 

ond admonition reject; knowing that he that is 
sucl1, is ~ubverted, and sinneth, being condemned of 
him~lf." Romans xvi 17, 18, "Now I be~cch you, 
brethren, mark them which cause divisions and of-
fenses contrary to the doctrine which ye baye learned· 
and avoid them. For they that are such serve no~ 
the Lord Jesus Christ, but their own be1Jy; and by 
good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of 
the simple." Then pious Presbyterians are sub
verted, and sin, being condemned of themselves · . ) 

we must avozd them, keep out of tlteir cornpany, 

for they serve thei1· own belly and a1·e deceivers. 

If this is true of them, surely they ought to be 
rejected. 

_2 John, 1 0~ 11, "If there come any unto you, and 
bnng not th1s doch·ine, receiYe him not into your 
house, neither bid him God speed: for he that bid
deth him Gocl speed, is partaker of his evil deeds. 
It would be rather hard to be shut out of the ltouse$ 

! of our Baptist brethren. Will they be careful never 
to pray for the success of pedobaptists in their efforts 
to saye•men ~ 2 Corinthians vi. 14, 15, "Be yo not 
unequally yoked together with unbelievet'S: for what 
fellowship h~th righteousness with unrighteousness 1 
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and what communion bath light with darkness? 
And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what 
patt hath he that believeth with an infidel ? " It 
must be a stern necessity that forces brethren to ap
ply such language to their follow-christians. We 
need not wond~r that sinners are disgusted with 
religion when it is thus perverted. 

Eph. v. 11, "And have no fellowship with the 
unfruitful works of darkness, but rathar reprove 
them." 2 Thess. iii. 6, " Now we command you, 
brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
ye withdraw you~lves from every brothe1· that 
walketh disorderly and not after the tradition ye 
have received of us." And who are these disorderly 
walkers? Were they sprinkled Christians? What 
tradition did the apostle aUude to? Baptism was 
not a tradition, but a command. Verse 11, will ex
plain the matter, "For we hear that there are some 
who walk among you disorderly, workjng not at all, 
but are busybodies." They were vagabonds, loaf
ers, living on the charity of the brethren, Hnd re
fusing t{) work. This was Clime, laziness, a blot on 
their moral character, and if not repented of, would 
shut them out of the kingdom of heaven. ·Such 
should be rejected now; but it is very ungenerous 
to apply that character or its penalty to pious, 

• 
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faithful Christians. 1 Cor. v. 11, "But now I have 
written unto you, not to keep company, if any man 
that is called a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, 
or an idolator, or a railor, or a drunkard, or an ex
tortioner; with such an one no not to eat." This 
passage might exclude some of the slavebolding, 
anti-mission, and anti-temperance men "of the same 
faith and order," but I cannot see what application 
it has to the case of a true disciple of Christ. 

Rom. xiv. 23, "He that doubteth is damned if 
he eat, because h!l eateth not of faith; for what
soever is not of faith is sin." But this text alludes 
particularly to the eating of meat offered to idols, 
and not to this sacrament. And the principle of 
the passage does not apply to pedobaptist...c:, for they 
do not doubt; they have faith in the duty, the jus
tice of the act, and the truths which the emblem& 
represent. It cannot apply to C. Baptists, for they 
are not to believe nor doubt for their brethren. 
But it favors free communion, for the doctrine is 
that if a man has faith that it is right to do an act, 
he may rlo it, but if he bas not faith he may not 
do it. Now, as every man eats on his own respon
sibility, any pious man who believes it to be right 
to partake, may do so; and if any one presumes 
to reject him, Paul would thunder in his ear, 
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" Who art thou that judgest another man's servant f 
To his own master he standeth or falleth. Judge 
not him that eatetb, for God hath received him." 

Thus every passage of Scripture that is quoted to 
justify the exclusion of pious persons, assumes that 
they are not pjous, but infidel, sensual, lazy, the 
children of the devil. There is not a single pas
sage of Scripture that forbids a pious soul from 
holding communion with Christ in this ordinance, 
but C\'OJ'Y conside1·ation that renders it proper and 
useful for Baptists to commune, weigh with all their 
force in favor of a like COUI'se on the part of every 
. 

p10us person. 
It indicates the fallacy of the position, that it ~ 

untenable, that such extreme measures must be 
taken to sustain it. Why must it be assumed that 
pious pedobaptists have made no satisfactory profes· 
sion of religion? Why insinuate that dishonesty 
lies at the bottom of their error? Why apply to 
them such passages of Scripture as the above, which 
were wtitten alone for characters the most objec
tionable? The Christian feeling of the Baptist 
church is against it; but they have taken a position, 
and must sustain it; they "have written a book, 
and cannot change." Much of their practice is 

p<?sitively opposed to these assumptions, and they 
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only speak thus severely, uncharitably when defend
mg this dogma, and this shows that it is because of 
the necessities of the case, the extremity of their 
position, that forces them "to conquer their preju
dices," or their better convictions, and wage such a 
war of crimination. The. existence of the cause and 
result is very unpleasant. It is a task to write about 
it, to draw out its hideous limbs and exhibit their 
deformity; but duty seems to require it. No facts 
in the history of the Baptist church aro more mor
tifying, afflicting, depressing to a Christian's heart, 
than those connected with this doctrine of close 
communion. Could we gather up ail the tears that 
have been shed over them, all the sad hours they 
ha\'e caused, all the wounds they have inflicted 
upon the convert, the husband, wife, brother, sister, 
companion, by thrusting them asunller at their 
Lord's table, and pour the tale of all into tho ear 
of the church, it seems as if it woulc.l banish the 
practice forever from the earth. I would that this 
cancer in the body of believers might be removed, 
that its numerous evils might cease to distract, 
divide, afflict, the saints, and ruin sinners. 

12 



CHAPTER VIII. 

The .Argument applied. 

Our argument for Clt1·istian communion, is now 
closed. W c have seen that }Jious pedobaptist.c; a~·e 
true disciples of Chris~ and as such haYe a 1·ight to 
celebrate the broken body and spilt blood of Christ. 
The lnw of love, too, binds us to receive them, as it 
obliges us to love them as Olt?·ist loves tlwm, receive 
them a.q Christ receives them, and so far as we have 
attained, so far as we nre agreed, we should mind 
the same thing, walk by the same rule. 1~s law 

is binding, and mu~t be subjected to no exceptions. 
The fact tl1at pedobapti:st asremblies are scriptur

nlly Chri~-:tian churchc~, and hence ha,·e a right to 
all tlte ordinances and }>rhilcgcs of ilie church, and 
acce...c;s to the Lord's Supper among the rest. It has 
also been })roved that aU pious persons have the 
character requisite to candidates for the Supper, 
that they are the ver'Y pel'SODS to whom it is to be 
administered; and as pedobaptistslikewise understand 
and fully realize the design of this oi·dinanco, there 

• 

• 
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can be no reason w by they may not partake. ~ 
son and Sct·ipture force the conclusion, thai a person 
possessing the requited cltaracter and a knowledge 
of the natute and design of the duty to be done, 
is not only at liberty to, but is solemnly bound to 
perform it, and 1w uzan has a 'right to forbid him. 
The independence of all positive ordinances, one of 
the other, b~l$ bccu f:cen to support the conclusion, 

that an Cl'ror in regard to one, is no reason for for

bidding the obsetTance of the other; and that 

nothing short of a clause in the law, a" specific as its 

other provhdon~, can justify its non-observance. 

The fl'nit of dose communion is also bad and as ' 
we have a right to judge a doctrine as well as. a per-

son by its fruit, "·e conclude the tree to be bad. 

Sectarian communion cannot grow on the tree of 

love and uuion. It is a lllndrance to the cause of 

Chrllit, and happine..--.s of ills disciples, and must be 
wrong. The."C arguments are before the reader and . . ' 
It IS for him to judge of their weight. "\Ve deem 

them more than Rufi1cient to sustain the practice of 

Christian communion. Together they appear highly 

conclusive to my own mind. If they are so to the 

reade1·, his duty rs plain. He cannot, as an honest 

man, practice or give supp01t to a practice that is so 

directly opposed to iho will of Christ. He should 

• 

• 
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remember that the act of rejecting the least of 

Christ's disciples, is regarded as done to Him. lie 

might just as well 1·eject Christ from his table as to 

reject his humble follower. Christ regards it the 

same. Who will venture such an act? Who will 

resist the demands of truth and love, and smother 

the convictions of his own conscience? ·who will 
be a slave to fear, to sectarian bonds, to prejudice, 

and stifle his own convictions on this important mat

ter ~ I know that some say that it is of small im
portance to reject disciples from the table of the 

Lord. But is it so? Is it of little impot'tance to 

wound the hearts of the people of God ? thrust the 

pious from the sacramental feast? di59bey the posi

tive commands of Christ to receive and love, as be 

receives 'and loves? compel others to ill..."<> bey the law, 

"eat ye all of itf" dinde believei'S at the very point 

where it is all important that they should set forth 

their union in Christ, and where they can heartily 

do it? put arguments into the mouths of sinners 

against the Christian religion? Is this of small im

portance? No, verily ! 
It is of so much importance, that all who are con

vinced that all Christians should unite in celebrating 

the death of Christ, in which they are all practically 

interested, should join their influence to conect this 
12* . 
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error, and by our doctrines and practice, to bring all 
Chri@tlans to relinquish their sectarian communion, 
cease- to a.c::..•mmo a monopoly over the Lord's tahle, 
and with one heart and one soul, do honor to Christ 
nt the communion table. 



CHAPTER IX . 

How frequently should the Lord's Supper be 
administered? 

On thig Rn bjcct there has been a variety of prac
tice. Some c<>ll'ln·ate the Supper weekly, some 
monthly, some tlum1.cdy. Ha·ve we any Scdpture 
eviuence 1n favor of ahy particular time~ No one 
contends that we have any direct command to eat 
weekly, mont,h1y, or quarterly; but there is some 
evidence that the early diRciples celebrated the 
Supper on the fir~t day of every week. Luke 
refers to the practice (Acts xx. 7,) as if it was one 
principal object of meeting; and as they met every 
Lord's day, it may be fairly inferred that the 
breaking of bread was a part of the usual sen-ice. 
And 1 Cor. xi. 20 and 33, imply the same thing: 
"wh~ ye come together to eat," in its connl3 C'tion, 
strongly f~n 01-s the idea that it was one object of • 
the meeting on the first day of the week, to break 
bread. 

Then there was a propr·iety in calling the body 

I 
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and blood of Christ to remembrance often, as it was 
their ouly hope for life, and as it is very certain they 
needed the blessings of grace and knowledge which 
are especially imparted through tb~ Supper, repeated 
to them as ?fteu as every Lord's day. Christ has 
appointed the Supper as a medium of rich blessings 
which cannot be obtained as well through any other 
channel; ~md those who have often celebrated the 
Supper, and sought in its promised grace, have testi
fied to its great advantage. 

'Ihe hllitorians are agreed in stating that the 
primitive practice of the church was to celebrate the 
Supper weekly. 

Says Neander, Church History, vol. 1, page 332, 

".As we have already remarked, tb.e celebration ?f 
the Lord's Supper was titill held to constitute an 
essential pru·t of divine worship on enn·y Stmday, 
as appears from Justin Martyr ; and the whole 
church partook of the communion, aftet· they bad 
joined in the Amen of the preceding prayer. The 
deacons carried the bread and "ine to every one 
present, in order. It was held to be nece "'ary that 
all the Cb1istians in the place shoulu, by pru·tici
pating in this communion, maintain their union 
with the Lord, and with lris church; hence the dea
cons carried a nortion of the conbecrated bread and 

-
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wine to strangers, to the sick, to prisoners, and all 
who were pmvented from being present at the 
assembly. 

Mosheim, in describing tho order of religious wor
ship in the first centmy, says, page 86 of Ecclesi
astical Hi!'tory, "In these public as:-;emblie.,; of 
Chri:-;tians, the Holy Scriptures were reacl. :x :.'< * 
Afterward the pmy<'r~, which constituted no incon
siderable par·t of puhlic worship, were reciteu after 
the Bishop. To tll<'Re succeeded hymns· '' hich . ) 

were sung, not by the whole ao:sernbly hut hv ccr-. ' . 
tain persons, clming the celt·hration of the Supper 
and the feast of charity." Here it will be ohsetYed 
that the Supper constituted a part of the usual ser
vices of each Sundav. 

J 

On pages 133 and 13.5, he says, "Cluistians 
a._o:sembled for the won:;hip of God in }ll'ivate dwell
ing-houses, in c.ave5:, and in the places whPre the 
dead were buried. They met on the fhst day of 
the week. * * * The hours of the day allotted to 
the meetings varied according to times and circum
stances. 'Vhen the Christians were a.c:sem bled, 
prayers were rec·ited; the Holy 8criptures were read; 
short 1liscourses on Cbri ... tian duties were adJrc~ ... ed 
tp the people; hymns were snug; and at la')t the 
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L o1·d's Supper and the love-feast were celebrated; 
the oblations of the people affording the material." 

J u!:'tin Martyr states that the regular services of 
Sunday ~' tm~, reading the Scriptures, exh01tation, 
prayc•·, singing, and tbe Lord's Supper. See note 
on page 1:35, .Mosheim. 

The testimony of other historians is to the same 
efii:d, awL :--howl) lhnt it was the custom, during tho 
first :md second cenlwies, to celebrate the Supper 
on cn·ry I~cml'R day. 

Tho ouly objection I have ever heanl to this 
practice il'l, that its frequency wouJJ. detraet from its 
int(lrest. nut" hy should it, any more tlllln frequent 
prayer, :4inging, Learing the word preal'hed? My 
cxperiend~ i..-,, that a '\\eckl.v ohsenmtce of tlti::~ ser
vice int·reas~:" its inter~ .... t and \aluc ; antl with this 
agree lite otatemenb of those wl1o haYe thus fre
quently ol>sen ed it. If this c1tapter llhall ]c•ad :my 
co11rrre(l'ation::~ to come nearer to tLl~ sJ•irit, and 

M 0 

enjoy mol'e freely the ble.•-.<;ings of t!lli; orllinance, 

its design will be fully realized. 

, 



CHAPTER X. 

THE CHRISTIAN SOURCES - THE EPISTLES OF 

PAUL. 

AFTER we have examined all other sources 
while we find corroboration and ample certitud~ 
to the fact of Christ's life on earth, yet are 
we dependent upon the narratives of the New 
Testament for the details in word and work of 
that life which was such a potent factor in the 
world's history. 
. The writings of Paul of Tarsus occupy an 
Important place, not only in the canon of Scrip
ture, but also in the history of the criticism 
which has been brought to bear upon the New 
T estament. Four of his epistles have stood 
forth even more conspicuously than the others, 
- that to the Romans, the two to the Corinth
ians, and the one to the Galatians. Until within 
a .few years it might have been said that the gen
umeness of these four chief epistles had never 
bee~ d~ubted. But of late, on purely arbitrary, 
subJective, and dogmatic grounds, a school of 
Dutch critics has assailed their inteurity and 

b , ' 
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by so doing, attempted to weaken their claims 
to genuineness.! The want of success on the 
part of this new group of antagonists is becom
ing more and more apparent; indeed, the attack 
has nowhere occasioned alarm, and has secured 
attention only from those whose special busi
ness it is to investigate all assertions in regard 
to the Scriptures, and allow every phase of 
thought to be heard. 

That company of critics, active fifty and sixty 
years ago, known as the Ttibingen School, ac
cepted Paul's four great epistles as genuine and 
trustworthy, though disparaging, if not alto
gether rej ccting, all other books of the N cw 

Testament. 
These epistles claim our attention not alone 

because of their general acceptance as historic, 
but also because of the time of their composi
tion. Chronologically the epistles of Paul are 
the first and oldest documents within the New 
Testament canon, penned at a time when, as 
yet, our Gospels were unwritten. Introduc
tions to the New Testament frequently begin 

with these epistles. 

). See my articles, 11 Criticism of. the Epistle to the Galatians," 
Old and New Testammt Student, February, t891, pp. 9<>-96; and 
"Some Recent Criticisms of the Pauline Epistles," in the same, 

July-August, 18921 PP· 39-44· 
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It is important, therefore, as well as interest
ing, to see what facts concerning the Christ, 
Paul mentions in his epistles. Paul is a char
acter "whose personality stands forth with 
absolute clearness in the light of history." 1 

No one has had the hardihood to deny his his
torical existence. He was a man of command
ing intellect; converted from a publicly avowed 
hostility to Christianity and all Christians, he 
became a most ardent advocate and propagator 
of the religion, and a zealous ally and coura
geous leader amongst the believers, ready at 
any moment to sacrifice his life, if need be, for 
them and their cause; and this man, thus con
verted, gives his testimony within twenty-five 
years after Christ's ministry. 

Paul's testimony, too, because undesigned, is 
all the more convincing. He set himself to no 
biographer's task. Not memoirs nor treatises , 
but epistles, called forth by the seemingly 
unimportant exigencies of his preaching and 
travels, became his literary remains. And yet 
these epistles teem with allusions and state
ments sufficient to delineate clearly the chief 
features in the earthly career of Jesus. 

The four chief letters were penned between 

I Dean Farrar, Et:cyc. Brit., art. " Jesus Christ," vol. xiii.
1 

p. 659. 
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A.D. 55 and A.D. 59.1 In them Paul brings out 
plainly the following facts : 2 -

r. That Jesus, according to the flesh, was of 

the seed of David (Rom. i. 3). 
2 . That Jesus was the Son of God (Rom. 

viii. 3, 32; ix. 5; Gal. iv. 4). 
3· The crucifixion of ] esus (I Cor. ii. 2, cf. 

Rom. iv. 2 5 ; v. 6-ro; vi. 6; Gal. ii. 20; iii. I 3; 

vi. I 2, I 4). 
4· The Lord's Supper (r Cor. xi. 2o-26~. 
5· The resurrection (I Cor. xv. ; Rom .. 1. 4 ; 

iv. 24; vi. 4, 9; vii. 4; viii. II, 34; X. 9; XlV. 9; 
2 Cor. iv. 14; v. 14, 15; Gal. i. 1). 

Other facts Paul plainly implies; for exam
ple, " the gentleness and meekness of ] esus" 
( 2 Cor. x. 1) ; the preaching of Jesus, from. fre
quent allusions to Christ's gospel (Gal. 1. 8 ; 
R om. xv. 8) and to the kingdom of God as the 
burden of Christ's preaching (2 Cor. vi. 9; Gal. 
v. 2 I) ; and that ] esus sent out a~?stles (his 
apostles being referred to, e.g., Gal. u. 8). 

1 Conybeare and Howson, The Life and Epistles of St. Pat~l, 
Appendix II., date 1 and 2 Cor. and Gal. in A.D. 571 and Rom. m 

8. Holtz mann Ei1tkitung itt das Neue Testament, dates Gal 
A.D. 5 1 I • f 
in A.D. 55 or s6, and I and 2 Cor. and Rom. in the wmter 0 A.D. 

58 and spring of A.D. 59· . ... 
2 See Dean Farrar's article," Jesus Christ," Encyc. Brit., vol XJu., 

p. 659, note 6; Westcott's Gospel of the Resurre&tion, § 46 s~., P· 

1o8 s~. 
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But the resurrection receives chief attention. 
That which is the most miraculous, most dis
puted, is the best attested by Paul. One entire 
chapter is devoted to this subject ( 1 Cor. xv.) ; 
and elsewhere, in a variety of forms, the fact of 
the resurrection is most clearly and explicitly 
stated. 

The remaining epistles of Paul confirm many 
of the statements of fact made in the Gospels. 
The same may also be said of the epistles of 
I)eter, 1 ames, and 1 ohn. They are corroborati\·e 
witnesses. It is remarkable that, though mak
ing no attempt to write a life of Christ, and 
penning letters called forth by seemingly trivial 
circumstances, Paul and the other apostles 
should have revealed, both by direct statement 
and by allusion and implication, so much of the 
historic character of 1 esus. 
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